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Brits boosts new artists 
Télévision broadcasts of the Brit Awards and an interview with Michael Jackson gave the 
dented double boost last week as the shows recorded a com- bined audience of nearly 20m. And despite fears that the Brits Awards were simply a tribute to "golden oldies", it was the new names that felt the biggest sales impact from the televised ceremony. Sire artist KD Lang looked set to benefit most, with her album Ingenue reentering the Top 20. Other newcomers 

BBCZ's Michael Jackson Interview 1 to ITV this year seems to have had was the most watched music little effect on viewing figures. Last programme on the channel for at yearthe show reached an audience least a decade, reaching 9.5m of around S.5m. Although the vipwers. It scored âroundjtalf a Jackson interview did not beat the million more viewerslhan.Qarlton's BBC 2 viewing records set by the Brit Awards, which was watched in around 3m homes, according to early Eighties, itwas one of the channel s estimâtes. The Brits switch from BBC most successful broadcasts ever. 
receiving a lift were Take That and Tasmin Archer, according to Gallup charts director John Pinder. Established artists such as 

Rod Stewart showed little increase in sales, he says. But the Brit Awards album and video compilations looked set to improve sales on last week. 

Brits chairman Rob Dickins says, "We can already see what a show like this can do for album sales and the récogni- tion of a talent like KD Lang," HMV marketing director David Terrill hails the Brits as the best show yet. "It was the best show Tve seen and sales have done very well as a resuit," he says. And at Bristol's Rival Records, salesman Martin Lewis says the pre-show pub- licity provided a hefly sales boost for ail the nominees. Overall, though, it was 

Michael Jackson who proved to be the most staggering suc- cess. Following his one-hour interview with US chat show host Oprah Winfrey, ail his albums — in particular Dangerous, Bad and Thriller — headed back into the albums chart. Kit Buckler, marketing director at Epie, says, 'The Brits and Jackson broadcasts show that if télévision and music worked together more, we could solve this problem of people wanting to know more about music before buying." 

me Boses battle 
MW Awards to pack out Grosvenor 

The Town & Country Club has lost its fight to retain its north London flagship venue with the rival Mean Fiddler Organisation now due to take 
The décision, made by the site owners Folgate Estâtes and announced late last Thursday, has shocked the T&C's Ollie Smith and John Wallace. They now have to lay off around 60 staff. Wallace says, "We are stunned - completely gutted. The saddest thing is that there 

Smith: lost out to Mean Fiddlet 

Power says, "I am delighted that, despite numerous offers from other interested parties, Folgate has decided to work with the Mean Fiddler Organisation to keep this rauch-loved venue open and safeguard jobs in the locality," The future of the T&C2 remains unclear, though Smith and Wallace will continue to run their Leeds site. Promoters and booking agents are reacting with sad- ' the switch in manage- f one of London's key 

The 1993 Music Week Awards are a sell out, with a record number of tables taken by companies from every area of the industry. Hosted for the second year running by comedian Angus Deayton, the ceremony is to be held this Wednesday at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel. 

Among the most hotly contested awards was that for best distributor, which received hundreds of votes. The awards ceremony will be followed by a Record Mirror party, at which Robert Owens has agreed to sing as well as DJing alongside Graeme Park. 
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this new a!bum is lulu at her soulfui best, featuring producers and mixers such as barry and maurice 
gibb, niek martinelli, frankie knuckles, erroî Henry and brothers in rhythm. 

it includes the smash hit single 'independence' as well as the new single a superb duet with bobby womack 
'i'm back for more' set for 22 march release. 

the initial marketing campaign includes advertising across the national press, a british rai! and 
iondon transport poster compaign and a strong instore display presence. 

dome marketed by ® Parlophone 
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Qualityshow 
tempts global 
ÏV interest 
This year's Brit Awards télévi- sion show will be broadcast in at least 19 countries. Kevin Wall, chairman of Radio Vision International, the company handling over- seas sales of the show, says the programme has so far been sold to broadcasters across Europe, Africa and South Am- erica. It has also been picked up by Japan and Canada, pro- viding important bridgeheads into the North American and South East Asian markets. He adds that the quality of the show means it will be easi- er to sell it back into the vital US market next year. "After the disasters in 1989, [the US] has been a problem," he says. 'The première music market has not been able to produce the same quality of pro- gramme. This year's show was a world quality programme," he adds. The show was also broadcast on some 13 foreign radio net- works for the first time this 

UZtourwîns 
newlive prize 
U2's huge-selling Zoo TV Tour prompted the création of a new live music Brit as a surprise addition to last week's show. Brits committee chairman Rob Dickins says the award was introduced to ensure réc- ognition of the group's achieve- ment in selling more than 2m concert tickets last year. And he says the Most Successful Live Act may now become a permanent fixture. "We were aware that U2 had stomped ail over the big Amer- ican bands in ticket sales but no-one had shouted about it here. This was a fantastic achievement that had to be recogniséd," he says. 

Warner scoops 

irtefîon'sshare 
Rob Dickins' Warner Music dominated 1993's Brits with flve awards in his first year as event committee chairman. The company's performance is one short of its record break- ing tally of last year. But it had an even spread of prizes from the WEA and East West labels, rather than from licensed A&R sources as happened last year with ZTTs Seal success. Rod Stewart's award for out- standing contribution saw ano- ther Warner act in the spot- light, although the singer is not included in the accompany- ing table as a Warners crédit. The domination of the event by established artists Mick Hucknall and Annie Lennox underlined the lack of new tal- with 

THE COMPANIES WHO HAVE WON MOST AWARDS 

Cteysal 

in previous years. Lennox is the most nominated artist in the event's history. The revival of fortunes at BMG during 1992 was also reflected, with the company taking three Brits — its high- est tally of awards since 1988. Brit winners in full; 

Thumbsupfrom média 
High télévision ratings and a favourable press reaction to the Brits have been greeled as a sign that the new-look show is on course to compete with The Grammies. Brits committee chairman Rob Dickins says Carlton TV was "delighted" with the show, which attracted an audience of around 9m. He says it proved its marketability by attracting impressive ads during the commercial breaks from com- panies such as Nike and Levi's. Despite critical press cover- age of the nominations and scandai over the voting procé- dure in the run-up to the Brits, post-show coverage was almost 

Dickins: good press 
The unanimously posi press may have been expected to criticise the Brits for the lack of new faces among the winners, but instead colum- nists preferred to focus on the star quality on show. The biggest breakthrough 

Unique Broadcasting produced a live programme for local radio while 22 TV crews cov- ered the show. ITN's News At Ten also took live feeds for the first time, announcing winners minutes after the awards. That was the ultimate indi- cation that we have arrived," says Neil Ferris of Ferret & Spanner, responsible for ail 
One common criticism was the lack of atmosphère in the hall during the show. "Well, what can you do about the music industry?" asks Dickins. "The atmosphère didn't come over as well as it could — we can improve on that." 

The year ahe Brits grew up 
Despite TV producer Malcolm Gerrie's announcement that he was abolishing the black-tie dress code for this year's Bri' - after years of criticism that was too formai - most chose to ignore him. As it turned out, restreint and a certain formality were indeed the hallmarks of this year's festivities. Unlike the infamous '89 debacle, Brits '93-style meant professionalism and slick pro- duction, even if compere Rich- ard O'Brien's barbed quips missed most of his audience. Strangely for a show that was about stars, the awards 
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Smashie& Nicey: cliched fun 
presenters often outshone the récipients. Naomi "exotic pro- toplasm" Campbell's fleeting appearance lasted long enough for us to see just how short that haircut really is; Smashie 

and Nicey cliched their way through a quite literally "Kate- Bushtastic in a don't-mention- The-Shamen-type-of-way" routine; and even Meatloaf won a laugh with his appeal for classical videos (a wish granted during the ad break with Nike's astonishing ad). One undeniable star was Rod Stewart. Undoing his shirt and throwing his tie into the lap of Paul Russell's executive assistant, he proceeded to show just how much an earlier performer, Suede's Brett And- ersen, still has to learn about sex appeal. By the time of the party, 

ready to do just that. - or at the very least to get out of the heat of the stage lights. The winners glowed and a few losers glowered. The BPI had as ever used the opportunity to attract pot- ential friends. DTI minister Edward Leigh enjoyed watch- ing the Waltzer ride while a gaggle of Labour MPs hob- nobbed on the BPI table. Some MDs, notably those in the Sony camp, were still par- tying at the close of play. But most had long since disap- peared. One leading retailer summed it up perfectly: T've got an Sam meeting." 

What a great week for music on TV. With early figures suggesting that Monday's Michael Jackson interview and Wednesday's Brits show drew something like 18m or 19m viewers between them, it means that more than a third of the UK population tuned in. The Jackson interview was an odd animal, at turns horribly schmaltzy - witness the Liz Taylor slot - obviously rehearsed, but also strangely honest. His média coverage w understandable, if a little naive, given his refusai to talk to the média in any meaningful way for 14 years. Nevertheless, the Oprah Winfrey interview was a master PR stroke and should succeed in its job of setting up his US tour this 
As for the Brits, only this week's chart will be a true measure of its success, but early indications were that 

another triumph, with Tasmin Archer and KD Lang thought to be the major beneficiaries. As a live show, it was immeasurably better than last year's presenterless collection of videos. Of cc ie there éléments that could be improved upon; the voting System, the présenter, the lacklustre performance of the audience, the TV direction and editing ail need careful scrutiny. But sniping is far too easy, and ail such criticism is secondary to two over- riding facts: the Brits will never be everybody's perfect pop show, for there are as many views of what that is as there are people; and most iraportantly of ail, the Brits '93 netted 90 minutes of prime TV time for an industry and an art-forra which is sorely under-represented on TV. The real lesson of the Jackson interview and the 1993 Brit Awards is that TV 
needs TV. Programme controllers, 
Pea-Se
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NEWS 

Hyperson links wrt'i chains 

Oh, they've been around for centuries but now they are breeding like locusts. Spawned in the loathsome nests of business affairs, légal and 
they are now coming from fresh franchises in TV and newly emerging sponsorship companies. The invasion of the body snatchers. They love the 

Independent classical label Hyperion is planning a sériés of price-cutting campaigns with multiple retailers follow- ing the "exceptional" success of a promotion with HMV last year, writes Phil Sommerich. Last November a wide range of Hyperion's catalogue was offered at HMVs two shops in London's Oxford Street for 

£9.99 a dise, supported by a week-long 40-spot campaign on Classic FM. Mike Spring, Hyperion's sales manager, says the pro- motion was largely responsible for a 67% increase in the label's November sales over the same month the previous year, He adds that Hyperion's April to December sales wei 

"In t e sold ourselves on quality rather than through cutting prices and doing deals with retailers, but having dipped our toe in 
worked very well," he says. At the end of this month the label will be undertaking 

ir of m c.We appeal to their target market of 12 to 21-year- olds. They want to meet stars and rub hands with celebrities. So they approach us with multi-million dollar deals. They dangle prime-time, network, multiple-week, mass exposure télévision 
Months are spent supplying them with facls and figures. Entire forests of trees are chopped down for fax paper, budget sheets, suggestions and synopses. Pilots are made. They are lunching with Marcus or meeting Vernon. The Japanese love it. Just the project the lager people have been searching for. Then slowly it dawns upon them. Our world is like gambling: £50,000 invested can sink without trace. Never mind, on to the next. Sign it fast, record it quick, rush it out, push it like hell and pray a lot. And they discover that gloss, shine and image don't always makc the most reliable bedfellows. So it's more budgets, further détails, extra input. But it's never going to happen. Soon the boys with a dozen balls in the air will sense that the rugs are being tugged from under 
AH the projects will vanish into the ether leaving just a flavour in the air, a faint odour from the imagination. That is the smell of 

Jonathan King's uiews are n necessarily those uf Music Week 

T¥ spend rîses 

as co-ops teoom 
Record companies and retail- ers spent more than twice as much on télévision and press co-op campaigns last year com- pared with 1991, according to 

The total spend on co-op and 1 store ads rose 109% in 1992, with télévision expenditure shooting up 122% to £6.1m and press spend rising 95%. Overall, total télévision and 
labels and retailers rose 23% to £55.8m last year compared with 1991. TV accounted for just under 70%. No figures are available for radio and poster spend, but they each account for less than 10% of the total according to média buyers. The figures, produced by Granada Télévision from Register Meal data, cover Our Price, HMV, Andy's Records, Tower and other unspecified outlets. WH Smith and Woolworths are not included since their spend is not broken down by type of product. HMV-related spend doubled to more than £1.8m, according to the figures. HMV marketing manager Alan McDonald says the chain returned to TV advertising following the appointment of agency London Media atthe startof 1991. Granada client sales con- troller John Doyle claims the figures underline the increas- 

Source Gti 
ing importance of TV as an advertising médium. While the total spend on TV rose 28%, that for press climbed 15%. Media Campaign Services director David Woods says the greater emphasis on télévision has been prompted by the pro- lifération of outlets and the fact that the response to televi- 
sured. "Music today is visual. 

Of t Sony and PolyGram both increased their share of voice, according to AGB/React adult network impact figures (see table). Sony and PolyGram both rose a tenth to 19.2% and 19.6% respectively. EMI dropped a fifth to 14.5% and Telstar fell a sixth to 14.7%. 

campaign with Farringdon and it is also discussing a deal with another multiple. Spring défends the décision to focus on the multiples. "Of course there is a downside," he says. "Being an independent ourselves we are very aware that this can damage indepen- dent retailers. But, ultimately, you have to sell records." 
Sega Mega CD 
setforECT show 
Sega's Mega CD is expected to be one of the highlights of the European Computer Trade Show to be held in London in 

Sega is hoping the event will boost the new add-on system, which plays standard audio CDs as well as games and offi- cially launches in March. Philips is returning to the show, at the Business Design Centre in Islington, north London, from April 4 to 6, dis- playing its new CD-I technolo- gy. Sony Electronic Publishing will make its début with its Imagesoft brand. An ECTS Awards night will be held at London's Limelight Club on April 4, with the BBC's Going Live programme among those voting for the best games of the year. 
ITClinesupMCP 
for concert sériés 
In The City has recruited con- cert promoter MCP to help organise some 50 live shows for the five-day music conven- tion to be held in Manchester 

MCP will work with promot- er SJM to organise the line-up. 
chaired by Paul Mason of Manchester's Hacienda Club. Mason says he hopes to build on the success of last year's convention, during which 40 bands including Suede and the Frank And Walters played at 15 venues. EMF also played at the EMI sales conférence held concur- rently in Manchester. He says that this year up to 20 venues will be used. 

KPtucks mto musical offer 
KP Foods is linking with con- cert promoters to offer free tickets with purchases of Hula Hoops snacks. Spécial "hulagrams" includ- ' ' i limited number of Hula Ho )ps i exchanged for two fr 

the announced The runners-up prize is a four-track cassette by either The Farm, James Brown, Jason Donovan or Sait N Pepa produced by PolyGram's spé- cial products division. The offer, which runs until 

the end of March, is being backed with independent radio ads, on-air promotions and ads in the youth press. lan Billington, managing director of marketing agency Billington Cartmell, says KP decided a musical tie-in would reach its target 13 to 22 âge group better than one with a product such as video games. 
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NEWSFILE 
Unions launches 
classical brand Select, UK distributor of clas- sical budget label Naxoa, is to launch an own-brand label for the Dillons bookshop chain next month, writes Phil Sommerich. The 50-title range of £2.99 dises will be stocked in 11 of the chain's 120 stores under the brand Dillons Classics. 

EMI savs no to 
/x a. 

itendifi deal 

( Telstar's first budget releases i will be 10 titles by artists ! includingEIkie Brooks and Barbara Dickson released i on March 1. The titles will go i out under the Ronco Silver brand with a dealer price of , £1.73 for cassette and £2.43 for CD. A mid-price Ronco , Gold range will be released later this year. 
Select sales manager Steve Finnegan says the collection will be drawn from early Naxos digital recordings, as was the £2.99 Lydian range which the company recently packaged for Virgin stores. Lydian has sold some 30,000 units in three months. 

Confusion over the future the Happy Mondays an Factory Communication deepened last week following last-minute décision by EM Records not to sign the forme Factory act. Ten days ago the Monday management announced tha the group had opted to sign 

w ■ ; ; f - ff 
m talking to the Happy dondays," he said. As Music Week went to press .ondon had not closed a deal o buy the assets of Factory Communications. Bell says .ondon tabled an offer some ime ago and is awaiting a esponse from Léonard Curtis, he administrative receiver for 'actory But a spokeswoman for .eonard Curtis says it is up to ^ondon to close the deal. She lenies that the receiver set a leadline of last Friday to con- lude an agreement before sell- ng off Factorys assets. A creditors meeting due to 

Shakin'Stevens has lost a | £500,000 légal case against his old band over an album recorded before he became famous but which subsequently sold 100,000 copies. The singer and producer DavcTîdmunds were ordered to paYfeOOjMO costs and damages to Be set later to four former Sunsets. 
Midem's gala Marvin Gaye tribute concert raised FrFlm for Aids charities French Artists Against Aids, SOS Drugs International and Lifebeat. 
Former Milltown Brothers manager Tim Paton has launched Balcony Jump Management and is looking for an act to compliment his 

ii 

£1.7m deal tabled by EM rejectmg a rival offer b London Records. But last Wednesday EM A&R director Clive Black sai 
going ahead. == 

Blacîc would only say, "W had been discussing the dea 

y Black: no signing 
d Mondays of their intention to e sign to EMI had nothing to do with his décision, e When contacted last d Thursday, London managing 

Kylie Minogue last week signed a long-term deal wilh RCA dance 
handle Minogue Worldwide except in Australia, where she will continue to be released by Mushroom. and the US. where she will appear through Imago, the label set up by Chrysalis co- founderTerry Ellis. Pictured (from lett) are deConslruction joint managing director Pete Hadfield, Ellis. Minogue. RCA managing director Jeremy Marsh and deConslruction joint managing director KeithBlackhurst. 

aspects of it and it has not not heard ofEMFs décision but intended solely to set out the corne together. There's no real added that his label was still current position rather than hidden story." interested in the group. liquidate the company, she He adds that the prématuré "We're very happy to carry adds. 

Arista tackles WWF album 
Arista is undertaking a hefty released on April 5 in the same ances, in-store promotions and promotional push for the début week as the launch of the 14- leafleting. album by the World Wrestling date sell-out WWF tour in The album will be preceded Fédération Superstars to coin- Glasgow. Live events are also by a single of the same name cide with the wrestlers' UK planned for Sky Sports during released on March 22. The spring tour. the same week and there will wrestlers' first single, Slam Wrestleraania will be be further télévision appear- Jam, reached number four. 

rester of Midway Still, The Turn and Romeo's Daughter. Tel: 071-386 5124. 
Liz Kershaw is to présent ; "The Great Debate" on the [ future of Radio One FM on February 28, featuring speakers including The Shamen's Mr C and John Peel. 
The Cure, Carter USM and 

Def American sets up UK base 
Def American, the US rock includes The Black Crowes, new structure was decided last being satisfied and the artists label founded'by producer Rick Slayer and Sir Mix A Lot, cur- year when his company "rede- being satisfied," he says. Rubin, is to launch an interna- rently releases product fined" its deal with Def Clipsham confirms that one tional office based in London through Vertigo for territories American option under discussion is for this summer. outside North America. He déclinés to say if ail the Beggars Banquet to release The base will have a small Candidates to head the oper- US label's material will now be product not handled by team dedicated to marketing ation, which will be based released in the UK or whether Phonogram. and promoting Def American within Phonogram, are being its releases would coïncide • Def American is releasing acts in the UK and the rest of selected for interview. with US schedules. Til Def Do Us Part II, a compi- Europe. Phonogram managing direc- "We have devised a means of lation of fortheoraing material The label, whose rester tor David Clipsham says the [the US] being satisfied, us on the label, on March 1. 

Sugar are confirmed for XFM's Great Xpectations Finsbury Park concert in north London on June 13, 
John Fogarty's Minder Music has taken over publishing administration of the Watch With Mother catalogue for the estate of the sériés' creator Frida Lingstrom. 
Profile Records has moved to White Swan House, Bennett Street, London W4. Tel: 081-995 6229. 

The World's Greatest 
Rock Vocalist 

The World's Greatest 
Rock Guitarist 
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MARKET PREVIEW 

MAINSTREAM-SINGLES 
MICHAEL BOLTON: Reach But l'Il Be There (Columbia 6588972). The Ihird single Item Bolton's latest multi- tm album is a somewhat emasculated cover of the Four Tops ssic, despile the fact the group df provides bachground vocals. 
the original, and Bolton will be ing on Top 01 The Pops next week. Another fairly substantial hit. 

Sis* 

SPIN DOCTORS: Unie Miss Can't Be Wrong (Epie 6584892). This driving, icalsong-vaguely 
Steve Miller's ntalerial - should win support of rock radio. It may nol be a Top 20 hit, but should nibble al the 
Kryptonite. SH2 
THE SHAMEN WITH TERENCE McKENNA: Re:Evolution (One Littlf idian 118TP7CD). Probablytbe Shamen's last single for a while, ai which will undoubtedly puta 

Iron Maiden: métal hitmnkers 
which intellectual McKenna indulges in some Shamanic psychobabble is perhaps a Unie too 
Ebeneezer Goode will shun this. but the hand does have a sufficiently large and commined following to 

PM DAWN: Looking Through Patient EyeslGee Street GESCD 47). PM Dawn again deliver a gently mournlul rap, underscored by the instrumental pad front George MichaeTs Father Figure. The sawing violins and some attractive female vocal support ail help create a sweet and stylish single. The familiarity of Father Figure should win it sigmficantchart action. SK9 
MADONNA: Bad Girl (Maverick W 0154). This attractive, slowly unwinding song doesn't match her 
pleasantand well-performed instalment from Erotica that will match the Top 10 placings of the album'stwoprevious singles. 

er.SS 

tshed away at the end of their Boss Drum album, ifs an affordable eccentricity, but as a single this 

HUE AND CRY: Labour Of Love (Circa HUESD1 ). The Scots duos introductory 1987 smash makes a surprisingly smnoth and vety tasty club eut lhanks to Joey Negro and Doc Livingstone, whose radical remixes have the Kane brothers' blessing. It is already a club hit, and Top 40 bound, ahead of a best of 

IRON MAIDEN: Fear of The Dark (EMI CDEMS 263). Before they came a cropper with their last single, From Here To Eternity, Iron Maiden had scored seven Top 10 hits in a row. This live version of the title track of their last album is commercial enough le appeal beyond their fan base - the fact that the single is a limited édition and cornes in a sériés of collectable fromats should see it shoot oH the starting blocks. S2Î3 Alan Jones 
COMPUTER GAMES 

CASTLEVANIA XII: Nintendo Entertainment System (Nintendo 15001 £29.99). A long-running sériés of platform-hopping adventures "starring" the little-known character Simon Belmont, the Castlevania gantes may be reaching their sell-by date. That's not to say that this third offering isn't a neat little romp, it's just that the NES software is a little stagnant at the moment, and will probably take something a bit more exciting than this average game to bring it back tolife.ïïï 
CASTLEVANIA II: Nintendo Game Boy (Nintendo 14005 fn/a). The Game Boy market is skipping along a few months behind its "static" counterparts, so Castlevania is only now reaching its second instalment for the monochrome hand- held. However, the Castlevania format translates well to the three-inch screen, and the gameplay is pitched somewhere in the middle ground, so there's every chance ofpicki ng up a few sales from both ends of the âge jw burner. 1323 
ASTEROIDS: Nintendo Game Boy (Accolade réf. no. nia. £14.99). Wrinkly gamers who look back on the original coin-op Space 

Invaders machine with fond 
anything likeable at ail about this budget-priced offering. And those ont there who are too young to remember the original are simply going to find it boring. 133 
CRASH DUMMIES. Nintendo Game Boy (Acclaim 05808 £24.99). Acclaim is putting a great deal of its marketing spend behind these, the latest in a long line of US import cartoon characters. And judging from the success of previous Acclaim cartoon licences this wouldn't seem like such a bad idea. However there is one small problem: the cartoon sériés of these brainless car safety testers from the Volvo ads has yet to break on this side of the Atlantic. The Crash Dummies craze may take off here at some stage in the future, but until then caution is advisable. 1323 
THE MAGICAL QUEST - STARRING MICKEY MOUSE: Super Nintendo (Capcom 13007 £n/a). Developed by Capcom (the team which produced the massive-selling beat 'em up Street Fighter II), The Magical Quest is an exploration-based arcade adventure along similar Unes to previous Mickey Mouse games. While it offors nothing 

The Senseless Things: Twickenham 's finest head for the top 
New York'sEight Bail label which has built up a cuit following with its hybrids of 1 and funk with modem rhythms. Expect sales things to to be slightly less than the recent collections of those other cool NY labels, Nervous and Strictly Rhythm. 123 
SHAWN CHRISTOPHER: Another Sleepless Night (Arista 212 983). Arista has held on to this LP too long; what little momentum there was from the hits, Another Sleepless Night and Don't Lose The Magic, has now been lost, The album is a compétent The G 

people will probably treat Charles Francis' - or Frank Black, as he now calls himself - solo album as a taste of 
e guitars and barked vocals, the emphasis here is on pop, although Francis retains his traditional 

new, it's nice enough to have attracted good press in both of the major Nintendo titles - Disney's squeaky-voiced family favourite is as big a pull as either Mario or Sonic. The current dearth of decent console software will help this one to stand out like a couple of over-sized mouse ears, 12223 Ciaran Brenn 

SPOOKY: Schmoo (Guérilla GRRR45). This London-based duo are fast establishing themselves as one of Guerilla's hottest acts. Following the well-received Land Of Oz, Schmoo is another strong house track with cool organ lines that is prospering in the clubs. 1223 
PRAGA KHAN & JADE 4 U: Phantasia Forever (Profile PROFT390). The Belgian act are currently attracting big crowds in the US and Japan, but their new stomping rave single really does sound rather dated with its pounding piano and screechy female vocals. Follow-up remixes from GTO and Joey Beltram improve things, but this will not match the success oflnjected With A Poison. 1223 
VARIOUS ARTISTS; Eight Bail présents Jazz Not Jazz (Produce EBALL LP1). This double LP brings together eight tracks from 

collection of soul and garage tunes, but is unlikely to match even the relatively limited sales levels of the Kym Simms and Ce Ce Peniston sets, 123 
MONDE LOVE: Born 2 Breed (Cooltempo 12 COOL269). Co-written and produced by Prince, Born 2 Breed is the first single to be taken from Monie Love's fortheoraing LP, In A Word Or 2. Her catchy rap, based around her new status as a mother, is set against a ragga- style chorus and cornes in a variety of strong mixes. Already picking up plenty of radio and club play, it is shaping up to be a pretty big hit. 12 Andy Beeve 

NIRVANA/JESUS LIZARD; Oh, The Guilt/Puss (Touch & Go TG 83). Despite the former's stupendous success, the two groups' wish to release a split single two years ago is finally fulfilled. Nirvana's Oh, The Guilt is a new song and a rougher, underproduced example of their pop-metal, while Jésus Lizard's Puss is a fiercer, messier hardeore thang. This should go Top 40 if distributors SRD are given enough copies. The seven-inch is limited to 4,000; a 5,000- copy limited édition CD includes a poster. 1223 
THE AUTEURS: New Wave (Hut HUT LP7). The title might be prophétie, given the meteoric rise of Suede, as literate guitar-pop with a British stamp might stem the tide of American grunge that has dominated the indie rock scene of late. The Auteurs' début album is chock-full of gorgeous songs and neat arrangements that swoop from brittle rock to languid pop and back. Their timing couldn't be better. 1223 

SENSELESS THINGS: Empire Of The Senseless. (Epie EPC473525). Following the brave release of the Homophobic Asshole single, the Twickenham quartet's second album shows greater maturity in both its songwriting and subject matter. Nirvana are definite influences, but the Things have something of The Replacements' more tempered, yearning feel too. A sign of greater longevity, and a Top Five album to boot. 12223 
FRANK BLACK: Frank Black (4AD CAD 3004). Now that The Pixies have split, 

BIKINI KILL/HUGGY BEAR: Yeah Yeah Yeah Yeah/Our Troubled Youth (Catcall PUSS 001). The first release for the new Catcall label is this split release between Bikini Kill, one of the original US 'Riot Girls' wave of girl punk bands, and Huggy Bear, the UK's own volatile version. Both sides crackle with a barely containable energy and attitude, which is news in itself, but with both bands co-headlining a 13-date national tour in March. the média interest will be massive. A real event. 1223 Martin Aston 
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TUE ESSEMUM SiW STOCKING GUIDE 

MAINSTREAM-ALBUMS VARIOUS: New Year' s Day Concert. Vienna Philharmonic/Muti (Philips CD/MC/DCC 438 493 2/4/5). Philips' first recording of the Vienna waltz festival - and Muti's first appearance in this ritual - is being rush released on the back of enthusiastic Austrian reviews and backed by London window displays plus ads in Gramophone and BBC Music Magazine. Laserdisc and VHS versions will follow in the next few weeks. E2SS 
BERLIOZ: Symphonie Fantastique. Orchestre Révolutionnaire et Romantique/Gardirier (Philips CD/MC/DCC 434 402 2/4/5). Coupled with an album of Handel's Water Music (434 122 2/5) this will be the core of the campaign for period instrument maestro John Eliot Gardiner, centred on his conducting of Handel's Messiah at the Royal Opéra House in March for an Observer charity gala. Displays, press interviews and ads in Gramophone, Classic CD (coverdisc excerpt) and BBC Music Magazine will boost support. USES 
HAYDN: Military Symphony and No 93. Royal Concertgebouw /Harnoncourt (Teldec 9031 74859-2). Still on a roll from his Gramophone award, Harnoncourt is recording the early Haydn symphonies with 

a period instrument group, but here with the more mass- appeal Concertgebouw begins a cycle of the London symphonies, backed by a full- page ad in Gramophone. HHS3 
BACH: St Matthew Passion. Amsterdam Baroque Orchestra /Koopman (Erato 2292 45814-2). In time for Easter cornes the first of four Koopman recordings of the big Bach choral works, featured in solus adverts in Gramophone and Classic CD and with a feature and coverdisc track in the latter. SE) 
CHOPIN: Various works. Peter Donohoe (EMICDC 7 544162 2). Donohoe's powerful, muscular performances will cause a storm, and EMI is capitalising on that with a national press and music magazine ad campaign, a feature on the pianist in Classic CD, national display material highlighting the bold keyboard image on the sleeve and an offer through WH Smith of a free Donohoe sampler with each Chopin dise bought. 1ÏÏE Phil Sommerich 

REISSUES: MID-PRICE 
BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD: Buffalo Springfield (Atco 7567903892). This excellent 1966 début album from the band that begat Neil Young, Stephen Stills and Richie Furay is one of over 50 Warner albums recently reissued at mid-price. The timing couldn't be better, as it includes the revered original of For What It's Worth, currently charting in a remake by Oui 3, as well as providing the sampled backing for the new Charles & Eddie single. HHS 

ELKIEBR00KS: Round Midnight (CastleCTVCD 113). This isanewly recordad album and ona which finds Brooks in mallow mood, as sha tackles a collection ol jazz, blues and MOR standards. Torchy, quallty vocals are relatively unadorned, and Brooks makes full use of herspace. The release ties in with a 50-date UK tour and is scheduled for a Channel Four TV campaign. It may be less obvions than some of her previous TV albums, but the classy material hereln should win the day. ESE 
POISON: Native Tongue (Capitol CDESTD 2190). The new maturity évident on their entrent hit single Stand brings an extra dimension to the Poison phenomenon on this, the band's fifth album. There's still plenty of heads down, no nonsense rawk 'n' roll, but there's anedge which surfaces during quietertracks such as Until You Suffer Some and Theatre Of The Soul. The album marks Poison as an actwho, like Extrême before 
to appeal to a wide audience. Native Tongue is undoubtedly their best album yet, and one which will have a longer and more lucrative shell life than most of ifs klnd, if EMI can deliverthe obvlous hit singles. 1223 

Ray Charles: huge campaign 
VARIOUS; MegaDance (EMI/Virgin/PolyGram CDEVP 4). "Mega"and "dance" bave heen used in numerous album titles of late, and here they appear together branding another here-today, gone-tomorrow compilation of club-cued chart hits. It contains the usual grab-bag and is notable for the inclusion of rising hits such as Oh Carolina (Shaggy), Took My Love (Bizarre Inc) as well as tunes that haven't yet hit the shops (The Grid's Crystal Clear) and obvlous pop fare (2 Unlimited's No Llmit). Destined to glow brightly for a few weeks. selling in large quantifies, only to disappear rapidly once the TV campaign is over, 1223 

3). This is bound to benefit from huge marketing push which includes a TV campaign on both ITV and Channel Four, a teaser poster campaign, an extensive POS push plus ads in the national and music press. The Oakenfold/Osborne production does, however, risk alienating existing fans while being unlikely ta tempt many clubbers on 

RAY CHARLES: The UvingLegend (Arcade ARC 94642). The wide tanging nature of this best of is unassailable: jazz, rock, pop, blues, gospel, soul, and country. The delivery ispassionate, idiosyncratic, committed and influentîal.This aptlytitled album contains 40 tracks, covering every hit. Herein are standards, self- penned as well as custom-written material, A national TV campaign, its status as Radio Two's album of the week, advertising in the specialist press and retail video 
that this album can't fail to do the business. 12223 Alan Jones The DwightYoakam albumsetfor ral in Match is enrtitled This Time (WEA MCI and not Croix D'Amour as statei 

Van Morrison: useful compilati 

ROY ORBISON: Golden Days (Monument 4715552). A "nice-price" reissue of a splendid 1981 compilation sub-titled - and aptly titled - 20 All-time Greats. It outscores a recent Pickwick compilation, and indeed ail other mid-price Orbison compilations for corapleteness and value, with the attractions including ail three of his UK nuraber ones - Only The Lonely, It's Over and Oh, Pretty Woman. 1223 
VAN MORRISON: His Band And The Street Choir (Warner Bros 7599271882). In 1970, Van Morrison made a good attempt at following up the immaculate Astral Weeks and Moondance albums. The single Domino is the best known of a dozen pièces here. Useful to pitch at customers intending to buy the new PolyGram compilation. 1222 
THE O'JAYS: Greatest Hits (Repertoire REP 4322). Despite the absence of the harrowing slave's taie Ship Ahoy, this is a superb compilation, consisting primarily of uplifting optimistic songs of love -1 Love Music, Love Train, Darling, Darling Baby - with a twist or two in Backstabbers and Use Ta Be My Girl. Excellent stuff, dated little by the passage of time, 1323 Alan Jones 

The Stylis 
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LETTERS 

Why the Dmdustry's 

got ils PR wrong 
If Jon Webster (MW, Feb 20) thinks the Independent On Sunday's campaign for cheap- er CDs is ludicrous that's his affair. But he is wrong to say that I "don't understand the fact that retailers as well as suppliers help dictate the final price to the consumer". Fm not that ill-informed. In the early months of the campaign, we had some harsh things to say about big retail- ers. The reason we've been less critical lately is that they have taken some notice, unlike the 

record companies, whose heads remain in the sand. He says "the worst thing" about the campaign is that Fve "been involved in the music industry for raany years". Fm not sure that being a rock critic, on and ofif, means being involved, but what's more worrying is the idea that having regular dealings with the industry should prevent me from making a criticism. I admire the music industry in many ways, I just think it has made a big misjudgement 

ith the £14 compact dise. But the campaign would never have got anywhere if it had not been supported by our readers. Whether or not CDs are overpriced, a large number of music levers think they are. So at the very least the indus- try has got its PR wrong. It will continue to do so until people like Webster open their eyes. Tim de Lisle Arts Editor Independent On Sunday 40, City Road London EC1. 

Redefinythesmgle 
Over the past couple of years I have watched the singles chart get more and more volatile, to the point that now it is almost certain that a single's chart entry position is also its high- est chart placing before it drops away dramatically. The Breakers Chart was in- stituted to slow down the speed of the charts, but this does not seem to be working. Since it started, only three sin- gles have broken through into the Top 40, It was a good idea and I may be a bit prématuré in writing it off, but I believe the problem lies deeper. Examining the way records enter the chart at such high chart placings shows that the buying public for singles is mainly the true fanbase of the particular artist. They will always buy the singles on the first week of release. The normal everyday singles buyer who would help génér- ale a "true" pop hit (as we had in the last four décades) does not seem to be interested apart from the odd single, I feel part of the reason is the over-saturation of the sin- gles market with more than 100 releases a week. I have 

BjQZy 
22] 

Breakers Chart: only three singles have broken into the Top 40 
had the problem ofgoing into a shop with a list of about 10 cur- rent hit singles I wish to pur- chase only to find they have not got at least half of them. It has now become more of a hassle to collect singles than an enjoyment. If I feel this way then the casual singles buyer must justgive in. I believe record companies should reduce the amount of singles released per week, and that CIN should redefine what makes a single. In my opinion a single is what it means, a single track. I cannot see how a 12-inch or CD single which has six tracks or remixes of the same song can be called a single. I would 

call them EPs and give them their own separate chart. If there are to be three or more singles formats allowed then it should be fair compéti- tion with the following rulings: •AU formats shotild have the same tracks; •There cannot be two of the same format combined for sales purposes; •If a second format is released with remixes, it should not be eligible for the chart. My points probably would not increase sales of singles but they may slow down the volatility of the chart. Neil Warwick 71 Harvey Road Ilford, Essex AGO 2NJ 

Mi YOU BOBiB ™E SAME 
GUITAR S@L® ALEL THE TOME ? 
THERE IS NOW A RECORD THAT CAN 
CHANGE EVERY TIME YOU PLAY IT ! 
fCflMILLA'S SECRET 

AVAILABLE VIA ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION ON 12" ONLY SNR000212 TEL: 081 992 7732 FAX: 081 992 0340 

in praise of the 

the seven-inch général manager of PWL International, a small but im- portant singles-based label, I find the current trend to re- move the seven-inch single quite unbelievable. We have recently sold more than 40,000 seven-inch singles of each of our last four hits including the current number one by 2 Unlimited, No Limit. Why then do the major retail- ers, in apparent agreement with certain majors, wish to hasten the demise of this important format? In tiraes of recession, any- thing that brings anyone into the stores and increases sales and exposure for any act, espe- cially new acts, should be encouraged not rubbished. Cost savings are non-exis- tent as the proposed alterna- tive of a £1.99 two-track CD single is économie suicide, and with CD player pénétration at just over 30%, who is going to buy them anyway? If the majors stopped treat- ing the single as a loss leader for so-called album acts and thought of it as business gen- 

Rulherford: 'unbelievable' 
erating promotional entry points to the market, then the market could expand so even they could make money from singles —just ask BMG! A lot of people still buy vinyl singles and to wipe them out prematurely would drive even more people away from the industry. It would of course enable retailers to give more space to other product, and we don't want that — or do we? Tilly Rutherford General manager PWL International 4/7 The Vineyard Sanetuary Street London SE1. 

Cutoutlunchesand 

giveoscheaperCDs 
One of the great things about our reuniting after 22 years to form Immédiate 3 and basing ourselves in LA rather than London is to be able to objec- tively see the cosy arguments put up by UK majors over the excessively high prices of CDs. We would like to know who's kidding who. We know of one German manufacturer that is quoting "51p" to manufacture CDs for English companies! It is easy for multinationals to fix an internai inflated manufactur- ing price. Maybe UK com- panies should look at the money they waste on new, over-hyped "talent". EMI chief executive Rupert Perry, in his comments in The Sunday Times in response to WH Smith's complaint over the price of CDs in the UK, obviously has never experi- enced a life of making ends meet while still trying to keep buying music. Here is an industry that "persuades" the consumer to buy CDs and then puts up the prices of not only compact dises but also cassettes, where the only rea! rising cost is in the marketing. If Perry and his fellow execu- tives at the BPI had ever expe- rienced life on the dole maybe they would realise the real 

problem that exists a 
pocket. Then we could get some real compétition and the price of the CD could be simi- lar to that in the US. 
this country, it is no use blam- ing the recession for lack of sales. This problem can only be improved by having cheaper prices, real compétition and a search for good talent that does exist in this country. Music Week has said the CD row is fuelling job fears. Maybe the industry should look at the money they spent backing the Brit Awards. They were com- pletely sold out at £1,500 per table! It is time to eut out lunches, dinners and limousines and fancy marketing directors only out to win awards with mar- keting campaigns that do not truly market the artist. Come on guys and ladies, it is time to stop conning your- selves and most of ail the con- sumer. Andrew Oldham and Tony Cald®f   Inïmédiate 3 11684 Ventura Boulevard Suite 579 Studio City Encino California 91614 
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TOP 75 SiMGLES 
THE OFFICIAI Ifliusicweek CHART 
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1 1 $ Artist (Producer) Publisher Label CD/Cass (Distributor) 1 3 1 il abeiCDrCassIOlstrlbutor. 

n 5 NO LIMIT VI Continental PWCD 256/PWMC 256 |W) 38 28 FORWHATIT'SWORTH 2 Oui3IOui3)WC BROTHERLOUIE 
MCAMCST01736^CSCJ736(BMG1 toaSotWil Wdrt For Vou (CMn-y " 

2 , WHY CANT1WAKE UP WITH YOU? RCA74321133102(BMG) 2 Take That (Jervier/Jervier) EMI 74321133104/74321133107/ ® 
*5^ 31 
40 E 

2 The Quirebovs (Kirnsey) RAK -/IZBPBTas wi (WEDONTNEEDTHIS)FASCISTGROOVETHANG YiroinlF) Ml Heaven 17(BEF)EMI/Dinsonq/SoundDiagrams VSITIW51 AMRFI SBK CDSBK39/TCSBK 39 (El 3 
4 2 l'MEVERYWOMAN 74321128837/74321128831 41 « 

42 "3. 
4 Jon Secada (EstefanJr/Ostwald/Casas) EMI 
6 WE ARE FAMILYj'93 MIXTES) (12)SBK39 ® AtlanticA4508CD/A4508C(WJ A 4508(1) ®     

* C „ , AREYOUGONNAGOMYWAY * 3 " 2 Lenny Kravitz(Kravitz)MissBessie/EMI 1 c im giveiimtome 
VirginVUS0G65/VUSC65(F) VUS 65/- A'i , TELL ME WHY VirginGENDGIl/GENSCllIFI 10 40 2 Genesis{Genesis/Davis)Banks/Collins/Rutherford/Hit&Run GENS 11/- AA TOI WHY DONT YOU Pulse8CDLOSE39/CALOSE39(P) , g D Lîï!!] Michael Jackson (Jackson/BottrellJWC 

7 c c DEEP / 6 5 East 17 (Goodfellovv) PolyGram London LOCDP334/LONCS 334 (F) 
ït l ■■ Étm Rage(Leng/Hannant)Bonnymove/Upfront ac ^ , LEAVEITALONE 4D 34 2 Living Colour (St Germam/Living Colour) WC Epie 6589762/-(SM) 

ft 1333 ifeelyou O lèHAi DepecheMode(DepecheMode/Flood)EMI Mute CDBONG 21/CBONG 21 (RTM/P) B0NG21/- 46 3, , WILL WE BE LOVERS? Deacon Blue (Osborne/Oakenfold) Poor/Sony/EMI Columbia 6589732/'6589734 (E) 
g ,c 1 WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU ★ 16 Whilney Houston (Fostei) Carlin Arista 74321120652^4321120654 (BMG) 74321120657/74321120651 ® 47 » , ABETTERMAN ThunderiMerley/Taylor) Rondor EMI COBETTER1/TCBETTER1 (E) (12)BETTER1 

10 , THE LOVEILOST WestEndfeaturingSybil {Slock/WatermanlWC "Wl SanctuaryPVVCD 253/PWMC253 (W) 48 33 „ MR WENDAL/REVOLUTION Coo Arrested Development (Speech/ADI EMI/Carlin Itempo CDCOOL 26^CCOOL 2M (E) r:"":'! 
^ 11 1 2 RUBYTUESDAY 

5 ORDINARYWORLD 
Warner BfOsW0158CDAV0158C(W) mm- 49 38 , EMOTIONALTIME 3 Hothouse Flowers devine) WC/BMG . HERE COMESTHEWAR 

london LONCD335/LONCS 335 |F) LON335/- Epic6589352/-(SM) 
A 13 - t OHCAROLINA Gree om- sleeves 6RECD 361/GREC 361 (JS^MGl JU 2i 2 NewModelArmy(Belas)AttackAttack/WC El pwi SHEHITSME 31 hlMi The 4 Of Us (Glossopl Rondor Columbia 6589192/-(SM) 6589197/- 

14 3 STAIRWAYTOHEAVEN Vertigo VERCO 73A/ERMC 73 (F) EO rfJl DOIT FOR LOVE 3£ IkUJ Danni'elle Gaha (Waddell) MCA/EMl Epic6584612/,6584614(SM) •/6584616 IR El STICK ITOUT 13 UUI RighlSaidFredandFriendslGoodfeflow}HiE& TugCDCOMICI/CACOMICI (BMG) un (121C0MIC1 53 - „ l'M EASY/BE AGGRESSIVE siz 8 Faith No More (Wallace/Faith No More) JobeteffiMI jS^SCS^I, 
16 >0 „ HOWCANI LOVE YOU MORE? IREMIXESI 4 M-People (M-People) 0MG/EM( ; DeconJRCA 74321130232 (BMG) '4321130234/74321130237/74321130231 54 « „ COULDITBE MAGIC 0 RCA74321123132/M321I2313W4321t23137IBMG) 12 TakeThatlLevine/Griffin/TheRaoinoBrothersIBMG 74321123131 (s) 1 —* 

A 17 22 , THESIDEWINDERSLEEPSTONITE 2 REM(LitI/REM)WC Warner Bros W0152CD1/W0152C (W) W0152/- CE ri?l TILLWEMEETAGAIN 33 hiU InnerCity(Saunderson) Drive On/EMI TenTENCD414/rENC414(F) TEN(X)414 1 
iUO " , INYOURCARE 2 TasminArcher(Mendelsolin/Kaye) EMI EMICDEMS 260,/rCEM 260 (E) EM260/- 56 Œ m NIGHT BOAT TO CAIRO Bl Madness (Langer/Winstanlevl EMI Virgin VSCDT1447/VSC1447 (F) 1 

19 '3 , EXTERM1NATE! Logic/ 3 Snapleaturing Niki HarisISnapJWC Arista 74321106952/74321106964 (BMG) 74321106967/74321106951 ® 57 - 4 VIENNA ^ ChtysalisCDCHSS3936/TCCHS3936IE) 
A 20 21 , SAD BUTTRUE 2 Metaliica (Rock/Hetfield/Ulrichl PolyGram Vertigo METCD1 IMF) METAL 11(12) EO W?! SUNDAY MONDAYS 30 d] Vanessa Paradis (Kravitz) M.ss Bessie/EMI Remark PZCD251/POCS 251 IF) PO 251/- 

21 12 . SWEETHARMONY East West YZ 709CD/YZ 709C (W) CQ ^ . INDEPENDENCE DomrmnnMFimi/rnnnuFimtiFi 6 The Beloved (Marsh/Marsh) EMI DU 3S 8 Lulu|Ward/Bavliss/Kennedy)WC {12ÎDOME1001 ® 
22 II TOOKMYLOVE VinyiSoli ■■ Bizarre Inc featuring Angle Brorvn IScott/Bizarre rtion STORM 60CD/STORM 60C (RTM/P) A lnc)Schnozza STORM " 60 - 13 HEALTHEWORL^» Ep:c6584885/6584884|SM| EEE^^ïïri:::::E 
23 « , GROUNDLEVEL 2 Stereo MCs (Slereo MCs) EMI 4th t B'way BRCD 268/BRCA 268 (F) Kl tHl MY 16TH APOLOGY (EP) 01 lOU Shakespears Sister{Moulder/SS (1 ); Ritzema (3))V; London LONCD 337/LONCS 337 (F) 
24 - , YOU'RE IN A BAD WAY 3 Saint Etienne ITarneylWDCC Heavenly HVN 25CD/HVN 25CS (P) HVN 25(12) 62 « 5 THINGS CAN ONLY GET BETTER MagnetMAGIOIOCDIW) MAG1010DMAG 1010(1) 
25 » , IF 1EVER LOSE MY FAITH IN YOU Sting (Padgham/Stingl Magnetic A&MAMCD0172/AMMC0172(r) AM0172/- ® 63 38 LOVE ME THE RIGHT WAY Logic/Arisla74321128l)92/74321128094|BMG) lu Rapmation/Kym Mazelle{Rapino Bros) MCA/CC 74321128097/74321128091 s e 
26 -s 6 UsuralCrl^WOEMI 0 econstruction/RCA 74321128042 (BMG) 74321128047/74321128041 64 2' c BEDOFROSES 6 Bon Jovi (Rock) PolyGram Jambco JOVCD 9/JOVMC 9 (F) J0V(XP)9 
27 E TJ KILLINGINTHENAME Rage Against The Machine (Rage Against The Epie 6584922/-/6584927/6584926 (SM) Machine/Gggarîh) Retributio 65 « „ ILIFTMYCUP ' Gloworm (Mount) BMG 0SE3 ^2JLOSE37 
28 26 . LOVEHURTS So, 2 Peter PolycarpoulHawkshawl EMI rndtrack Music CDEM 259/TCEM 259 (E) mm- 66 « 4 ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE cmi dline CHILOCD 93/CHILDC93 (BMG) 
29 E n THISTIME Dina Carroll llowisl PolyGram/MCA A&M AMCD 0184/AMMC 0184 (F) , STAND 3 Poison (ZitoIZomba Capitol CDCL 679/TCCL 679 (E) CL679/- ^0 PHI INTHESTILLOFTHENITEIIIIREMEMBER) ou UM Bovz II Men (Bovz II Ment Lies Corns 
"îl rm REMINISCE 

MotownTMGCD 1415/TM6CS 
MCA MCSTD î731/f/.CSC 1731 (BMG) 68 sz 

KQ CD 
4 SWEETTHING ^ 
. STEAM 

AtlaniicA7410CO/A7410C(W) A7410(D « 

32 23 
" MaryJ Blige (Hall/Combs) MCA , BEAUTIFULGIRL 3 INXSIOpitz/INXS) PolyGram 

-/MCST1731 Mercury INXCO 24/INXMC 24 (F) 
DD 58 
70 « 5 !/EAVEN 15 BludgeonRiffolaLEPCD9/IEPMC9(F) Oef Leppard (Shipley/Def Leppard) Bludqeon Riffola/Zomba IEPIXI9 

33 36 2 N.Y.C.(CAN YOU BELIEVETHIS CITY?) CapitolCDCL681 (E) Charles&Eddie (Deutsch)PoIyGram/EMI/WC (12)CL681 71 « 3 fî|LLJH|S LOVE l'M GIVING KTDACDKTDA2A:AKTDA2IBMGI Music & Myslety/Gwen McCraa IStevie VI WOPIanelarv Nnm miknu 5 
34 36 2 THENAMELESSONE Wendy James (Kirnsey) Plangent Visions MCAMCSTO1732/WCSC 1732(BM6) MCS 1732/- 72 - 4 TRAGICCOMIC Extrême (Bettencourt) Rondor A&M AMCD 0156/-(F) 1 
35 E a wALKDate/paui/P3ntera)wc AtcoB6076CDXA{W) A -,'860761 73 m 2 ANDSOIW'LLWAITFORYOU EastWes.YZ725CO/VZ725CM| 
36 E 3 HARVEST MOON 1" Neil Young (Young/Keith)WC Reprise W0139CD/W0139C (V/) mm- 74 usaLINGER m ma ThBCranberriesIStreetlIsland lslandCID556/CIS556(F) 1 (121IS55S 1 17 EU CONSTANT CRAVING o/ l>ttl KDlang(Pennv/Mink/Lang)PolyGfamyZomba SireW0157CD/W0157C(WJ 74 ES ^Ruchacca ft lUdM Mukkaa (Cnchton) 23rd Precmcl/Reverb oaT cUptled b, Callup l.r M„..e w.ek. 

As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One | 
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As suddenly as it arrived, Mayday is about to vanish from the Eurorave scene. And as it goes out with a bang on May 1, a rival event is due to steal some of its thunder. Universe — a long-established underground rave — is gaining growing support for its April 30 event, Tribal Gathering, with labels such as Rising High and the hotter-than-hot Harthouse lending support. Mayday has named its blow-out The Final Judgement and plans to make it the largest 

Mayday event yet, with 18,000 ravers due to descend on Germany's Duisberg. PAs confirmed for Mayday include our own Prodigy, as well as Moby and Fierce Ruling Diva. Alongside regular Mayday DJs Westbam, Tanith and Dick will be guest Lenny Dee, who pulled out of Universe in order to make the Mayday event. PA acts booked in for Universe include Aphex Twin, SL2, Sven Vath and Sons of a Loop Da Loop Era. 

New Order are looking to the UK's top remix talent to give a club boost to their firsf single for nearly three years. As RM went to press, it was stili unclear who would be given the task of reworking the track, or which track the group would approve, but either Andrew Weatherall or the Boy's Own 

team ofTerryFarley and Pete Relier are widely tipped to get thenod. The single will be the first release for the former Factory stalwarts for London Records, followed by an album 'Republique' due in May. Paul Oakenfold has completed of album tracks. 

IXMS: MOVEMINT 

Of TE MtTT PfOTU 
Free rave organisers Exodus are reeling from another police bust on the Bedfordshire-Hertfordshire border. In the last of three raids over consécutive weekends, Bedfordshire police made 43 drug arrests and 1,000 raring-lo-go ravers were turned 

The police were enforcing an injun'ction granted after Exodus repeatedly staged raves in the Bedfordshire-Hertfordshire area without council licences. But the force is keen to point out that it is not mounting a campaign against ail raves. Exodus — which organises old-style free raves — is being backed by rave fanzine Ravescene in its quest for a hassle-free venue. The organisation claims that a riot (ollowing one of the busts last month was id by "o tofto 
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8 i SAVINGEOREVEF 

16 h G ET AWAY, Bobby 

 y Her days of Innocence are over, and now Gee Morris is preparing for a guill-free future. The singer split wifh the group just weeks atter the release of the album Buiid. and that bodice- ripper of a video for the single. "'She wasn't happy wifh the direction they were lakirtg things," says Billy Osbourne,   who has now signed Morris to his soul label KTDA, responsibie for the recent Gwen McCrae revival. Morris has been writing with McCrae for the rare groover's new album and expects to have a single of her own in April. And to complété the story, Cooltempo has now parted company with the rest of the group, said to be considering their future. 

iMKES UNVEILS 

POSITIVA IABE1 

H The décliné of DJs' b id 12-inc new BPI figures for 1992 suggesting the market shrank by one third. Even though scores of companies that thrive on white labels sales are not BPI members, the trade body says its figures are weighted to account for non-members. But that welghting is based on Gallup sales data and may well ignore the underground trade through specialists which will keep vinyl alive beyond forcasters' prédictions. Although the BPI's figures will back some people's view that the format is dying, going underground is not the same as being dead and buried. 

Squeaky clean designer label conscious clubgoers would be horrified. But the future is looking decidedly crusty. When ravers and free festival folk met last summer at Castle Morton the common ground was clear to see. After ail, if you love nothing more than going crazy in a field why not do it together? The vibe is the same — the beats are just a bit lougher. And just as Glastonbury and Reading have helped take many an act to the faithful fanbase of the student market, a new wave of live-based dance acts is set to follow. This summer's Lollapalooza-style tour of indie dance groups is just the tip of the iceberg. In north London, Club Dog has built its trade on deliberately flouting the dress code glitz of smarter clubs. Its musical policy is characterised in the bill of its forthcoming Mega Dog event with Sheep On Drugs, Eskimos & Egypt and The Drum Club. "H's dance music that has something of the old-fashioned band principle," says promoler Michael Dog. "There are crusties who corne, but the main thing is the variety 

Nick Halkes, the man picked by EMI to head its latest foray into dance, has unveiled his new label. Positiva is staffed by Halkes and DJ/journalist Dave Lambert. Although based in EMI's HQ, they aim to maintain an indépendant identity for Positiva with separate promotion. Halkes, who signed acts like SL2 and Prodigy while head of A&R at XL, says working with a major has not created any problems. "So far, 

À 

_o good," says Halkes. Positiva's first single is 'Void' by Exoterix, recently getting spins from Danny Rampling and due for release at the end of March. Halkes says he has not turned away from rave and hardcore but adds:'Things have tomoveon." And he déniés he isunder pressure to sign long-term album acts. 'Those things corne out of the one-offs. I am not going to change what I do that much." 
 H Radio IFM's Friday night Essential Sélection isdue tor a spring shake-up with the addition of a monthly, 30-minute mix slot for Tony Humphries. The New Jersey garage guru who moved to the UK two months ago has already transformed Saturday nights at London's Minisfry by injecting more songs into his set. And ironically his radio show on NY's Kiss FM is more popular than ever since he introduced more UK and Euro music. He's also been busy in the studio with remixes on Romanthony's 'Fallin' From Grâce' for Azuli and Lulu's 'Independence' as a B-side for her new single. 

of people. They are turned on by music, not the club scene or indie guitar bands." One act to blend the industrial beats of Eurodance with a pop band identity is Meat Beat Manifeste — currently riding high with Orbilal's remixes of 'Mindsfream'. MBM, a huge success on the US collège circuit, now look ready to crack the UK, backing the vinyl with a long tour —how else? And perhaps the most advanced of the lot, in terms of developing away from a dance base, is London Record's newly-signed Back ToThe Planet. The rave element in their blend of reggae, ska and rock is undeniable, but it has been diluted enough for them to become NME cover stars. Charlie Hall, DJ and Drum Club member, coins the term "grunge techno" to describe this new muscular live dance sound. "There are a lot of crusty/indie rock bands that have got into using samplers — The Shamen route. Others like us came out of the sampler culture but are putting in a live element," he says. See you down the front. 
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^SISTER SLEDGE 
1 (5) LOST IN MUSIC SisterSIedge 
2 (8) PIANO POWER Remy&Sven 
î IflM U GOT 3 KNOW Capella 

(7) ONLY YOU Talizman 

) (10) WILD TRAX VOL 2 Wildchild Expérience 
î OTÂOT i'LL BE THERE House OfVirginism 
1 WWi'i PEELING WARM Eagle's Prey Funky dub house disco from the outfit that 
2 (12) LENOIRTheDiceman 

Well produced i 
î (19) FALLIN' 
5 EIK BENEATHTHE! 

A guide to the most essentiel new club tunes as teatured on IFM's "Essential Sélection", wilh Pet Tong, broadcast every Sunday between 7-8pm. Compiled by data collected from leadlng •__> DJs and the followlng stores: City ■ | |Ii' Sounds/ Flylng/Zoom (London), Easlern Bloc/ Underground (Manchester), 23rd r~^Z Preclnct (Glasgow), 3 Beat (Llverpool), Warp (Sheffield), Trax (Newcastle). I*çâî 

ffocus 

IWAX CITY MUSICl 
(Hardcore Zone 12tt x 25ft; rest of shop 14ft x SOft). 
KilSMliSiUxSEii Hardcore Zone: strictly hardcore, strictly 12-inch. Other zone; US/Euro imports, garage, house, lots of rap and reggae, second-hand records. Also sells merchandise and opérâtes as a ticket agent. Runs two labels, Big Cheese Recordings and Wax City, and is now looking for dance démos for Wax City (tel: 081 677 2268). LgMISlMËEll "We recenlly broke into the CD market and sell a lot of US soul and swing. I try to keep prices down and have a personal relationship with customers." — Reni Adelaja. 

"We started the Hardcore Zone about eight months ago because no-one else could get near the decks Saturday!" — John Andrews, Hardcore Zone. "They ship a lot of units compared to any West End shop. When John likes tracks he works them hard but he won't take tracks he doesn't like." — Boomy, Sledge Records. li&SStEaBi "They get records in there that I can't get uptown. Prices are reasonable and they put things aside so ail I have to do is walk in and sift through." — Squirrel. 

club 
gJTJtg Strictly Groovy at Martha's Vineyard, Kingsway, Swansea. Saturdays 9pm-2am.  650/5K/selected beers £1 a pint; free flowers and sweets; massive paintings and statues; chap in chicken oulfil gave out Lovehearts on Valentine's Day. l'j.i.u.i.nfliM "Anyone who's looking to have a good time. No idiots or drunks." — Paul Whittaker, promoter. li'/TOfJWITgB Hardcore and rave-free zone. "Happy disco — uplifting house rather than trancey." — Paul Whittaker. Regulars — Lindsey and Lee. Guests include Al McKenzie, Patrick Forge, Christian Woodyatt, John Kelly, Lofty. Host to DIY, Luv Dup and Flying parties. ki«iiiiiiiii. j Duran Duran 'Drowning Man'; D-Influence 'No Illusion (MK Mixes)'; Hue & Cry 'Labour Of Love"; Martha Wash 'Give It To You'; The Grid 'Crysfal Clear'. 

I2QJ2I21 "One of the better clubs in Wales. It's large and plays disco/garage rather than progressive which is good for me, and the promoters are nice and kept buying me drinks." — Al McKenzie. 
"H'5 an open-minded club. The crowd's really into the music and the promoters are a really friendly bunch. You can take your own tracks to play and they respond really well." — Clive Henry, Flying. 

mm Ipm (£5 after). Students £3 (£4). 
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. 10 i . EXTERMINATE Sru 

15 n n MB WENDAL An 

o re p r o nra o 
'Reverse The Silence' (Guérilla). Not missing a trick, Guérilla snaps up the makers of last year's great 'Tonto's Drum'. The Eagles stick to their guns to produce a beefy tune with bongo synthesizers, funky sequencers, faintly familiar samples and loads of happy chugging energy  

TOP 10 BB 

7 EVERY TIME WE TO 
9 « OH THE GUILT 

US TO 

A3 .aORDINARYVl 
A5 i; MUTHIN'BUTAC A6 s MR.WENDAL.Ar 

8 > SAVINGFOREVE 
A10 îi INFORMER.Sno^ 11 i IFIEVERFALLIN 12 n HEREWEGOAG. A13 n DONT WALK AVI A M .. BEDOFROSES.E 15 i IHTHESTIlLOFTHi 16 i. CETAWAY, Bobb 17 it BMTBOFSUCKICC A18 a THAT'SWHATLQVEC 

.Feel (Gyroscope). A wicked new création from Mr E, Clarky and Kenny Charles — ail ex-Destiny FM Jocks. Kicks in with a mellow intro, followed by intro breaks getting harder. Definitely one of those rolling toons with a wicked bassline sounding like a hoover stuck in the corner. The flip is more on the techno tip. Innovative  |2I 
IMH 'Let It Slide' (deConstruction). Let's do this one backwards: the second eut on the B-side, The Chunk (Peace In The Thames Valley Mix)', sees co-producer and mixer Justin Ftobertson doing a fine job — creepy, trancey, sparse, foot-friendly and fine. 'Évery Day Of My Life' is a decent slice of slow trance that sounds like Malcolm X meets The Orb. Elsewhere wispy vocals spoil it   WJW 

Sucks Volume 1 ' (fnac French import). OK, so it's got a dodgy name and France may not immediately spring to mind as the home of quality techno. But the lead track here, 'Gobots', is worth investigating. It possesses a cavernous sound — dark, moody, echoey and spacey. It doesn't seem as fast as its 160bpm would suggest, but still benefits from being slowed down abit  FTJnn 

6 RM DANCE UPDATE 

& d ro p o r t 
rappers around, Kool G Rap is consistently intelligent and articulate while remaining almost uniquely foui mouthed. On this double-header he manages to devote a side to each of his 
violence. Kool G is one of the beslslory-tellers in hip hop, and '111 Street Blues' is one of his trademark "gangsta" stories over a laid-back, jazzy fraok. On the slamming 'Fuck U Man' he rips off his own 'Talk Like Sex' track for the intro, before launching into a hilarious sex-rap capable of offending just about anyone. Notfortheunitiated  im-w 
'Dirty' Remixes (Boy's Own). At last, a remix of 1992's rare trouser buster in an underworld style. Deep and full of scarcely audible speech this is a powerful, moody monster rrajn 

• ARIEL 
this a Prince-meets-NY house feel and the resuit is excellent. Stabbing vocals mixed with loud, edited strings take it towards P-funk territory. Funkadelic? No, Houseadelic!  Km 

l'Fallin' From Grâce' (Azuli). Weird, unusual and damned good. Tony Humphries is on the mix, giving 
• FREAKY REALISTIC 

'Days Of Our Lives' (Reinforced Records). This hardcore/Euro-sounding EP 

KiUliiliXAaMSl 'The Guitar Dance EP' (MFF). There are three tracks on this EP but the interesting one is 'Play That Rock 'N Roll Rhythm', which combines meaty rock guitar samples with a chugging house rhythm. Tough and trancey like a slowed down Eskimos & Egypt ,rack rawra 

delivers four mixes ail as tough as each other. The 2 Bad Mice mix incorporâtes hard Euro sounds into the ruff mashed up breaks and bassline. Joey Beltram's mix has a wicked wavey bass floating over a mad, heavy track. Ruff  
EEsaaaaa'sexysax' (Progression, It). Unadulterated sample mania giving Colonel Abrahams' Tm Trapped' a new lease of life. Sounds corny.but it works incredibly well. A superb funky bassline blends with the vocal sample to build into the sexy sax riff. A totally infectious slab of Italian dance.... ,i lut j 

Power' (Global Cuts). One of those European trancey tracks that makes your spine tingle, Superficially this seems like a simple piano and rhythm eut but the patterns are so beautifully intricate as to be hypnotic. This could well be another Jam & Spoon   121 
ll'lfiVIf^=l'Jeep Ass Niggah' (US Delicious Vinyl). Masta Ace cornes back hard with a new label and a fresh approach. Ace, sounding even more mean and nasal, drops the "hardeore, dirty street-level shit" with an everyday jeep and booming system story. The useful Dusted Mix, acapella and the inclusion of the funky and lyrically sharp 'Saturday Night Live' make this a very cool package  gTïïl 
llill'ffîii 'Voice Of The Underground' (Discomagic UK). Latin percussion, Morales- 

zi G1VE ITUP.TURN IT LOOSE, En 
A21 n IGQTAMAN.Pom,. 22 n FUmHMISADANCER.Snjp 
A2< ji FQREVËR IN LOVE, Kenny G 43 « QUAinry time, Hi-rive 50 «i EVERin"HING'SGQNNAB£..,trt 

19 n HARDORSMOOTH.Wi A 20 E3UVE,THEWAYWEWALKVOL2,Gc 21 x AUTOMATIC FORTHEREOPIE, REM 
^ 1ST1LIBELIEVE IN YOU.VincoGill 

24 » BQBBY, Bobby Bfown  25 WHAT'STHEAIIP.MaryJBligQ 
■ AMERICA'S LEASTWANTED, Uj 

WHERE YOU BEEN, Dinosi 



® THE GRID 
style bassline, violins, childish chimes, equal helpings of horn and vocal stabs combine to make the most infectious minimal house since Mr Marvin's 'Hammond Groove'. Massive and mellow i i u ati 

l'TalkTo Me' (white label). A very clëver and very différent white we are told may be coming on deConstruction soon. Sasha uses a very electronic freestyle sound for the rhythm track, a disco-style bass and progressive keyboards, building to a crescendo of strings then drifting into ambient waters. Our pick of tlieweek mm 
llil^itl'l 'Crystal Clear' (Virgin). Ail the ingrédients of a classic Justin Robertson mix are présent here — a deep walking bassline, intricate percussion, sampled vocals and quirky mélodies — and it ail adds up to a massive floorfiller. Will this be the oneto finally ci The Grid?..., 

M Can Hardly Waif (8 Bail, US). A hypnoticchugger in AA and AAA sides. AA introes in Kool & The Gang 'Summer Madness'-ish mode. Minimal percussion and a macho vocal superbly sustain the groove for a good seven minutes.Don't dismiss the other mixes either. Call it a groove, or a warm-up, I callitclass priera 

'Koochie Ryder' (Frealism promo). The remixes sleal the show here. Belfast's Sugarsweet crew serve up a couple of corkers — Part One sets a deep Moroder-esque trancer against a funky freestyle Hammond while Part Two replaces the organ with wah-wah guitar. Boomshanka's mixes also rely on funky guitar riffs, the first adding house beats, the second going for disco rhythms and piano .. EU 
ij.MHWJeMrea .Sweet Freedom' (Dig It International). Apparently snapped up by PWL, and you can see why. Love it or hate it, it's massive with those Bontempi organs in Blackpool seafront style. The typical Italian vocal sample mix rips it up loud. The other two mixes are pure Italian piano house. Sure to chart   HJH 

'Stickmen EP' (Stickmen, US). Good quality throughoul: 'U Love It' is an ambient Detroit-style track with a punctuated vocal sample; on 'D Talks' there are touches of Belgium '89 and Détroit '88 with some brilliant acid noises and ambient fills. More infectious grooves corne in 'Summer Of '87' and 'Before The Dawn', making for a very slick EP. Weird 
ItiqiW.lLild:! .0n Ya Way' (Tic Tac Toe). This is an interesting funky house work-out lhat samples organ and brass lines to great effect, rather like one of those driving disco jazz- 

Floorfillers: Nicky (Black Markel), Harri, Charlie Hall, 3 Beat, Tim Jeffery, Andy Beevers, Richard 'Ruffness' Russe». 

r* Rdirectorv 
MARY J. BLIGE 'Remlnisce' (MCA MCST 
with DrizaBone's excellent sullrily weaving 0- 
94.4bpm Bad Boy Remix and 0-91.5bpm 
'Remlx' (MCSX 1731) by tho imporfs sweet 
Audio 2 Remix and 0-91.6-0bpm Milky Mix 
smoothly jolling 0-105.8bpm Pressure Point 

111.9bpm Ray Hayden, tapping brisk 122bpm Groove Corporation and |ittery per- 

poration Dubs...THE REESE PROJECT So 

Gotel Dub of ■Anlhem'...MARXMAN "Ail About Eve' (talkin Loud TLKX 35), mumbling and crooning skinhead rappers' rumbling slinky 0- 
Tramp'-typo funkily rolling 104.9bpm Sour 
SAMALIA 2, EMI/JS), Oxfam's SomaDan relief 
Should've Known Better" In 93.7bpm Dance and 93.8bpm Crossover Mixes...L.M.N.O. 'X' 

Obpm 'ZL-THE ZEONY LEE EXPERIENCE 'Love Energy' (Deep Dlstraxion OILY 004, RE/APT), synth whooshed and percussion rat- 
bounding daled diva style 123.7bpm K.O.K. 
and jerWer bubbly 123.8bpm Fruit Mixes cou- 

12-inch, followed by C.J. Mackinlosh's breezily 

Do U Feel 4 Me' (Logic 74321 135421, BMG), mlnd numbingly simple synth chords 

tled blippy then jangly 0-127.9bpm galloping 
(Z Records ZEDD 12 006, via Azuli 071-287 1932), Dave Lee co-created surgingly chug- 

123.1 bpm Club. 123.2bpm Mind, 122.9bpm Original Mixes...FINGERS PROJECT Wlzz (Remixes)' (Warrior WRR12 028, P). Medway 
127.4bpm remixes plus its prevlously white- 

Help Me' (Ihype 12YPE002, P), exciting reed- 
SRD), Brighton DJ's diched samples prodded good breezy 133.7bpm late Seventies style 

percusslve 0-127.8bpm Incisive Mixes...RUBEN CARRERA Sexuality* (Logic 
TUK 2, RTM/P), exciting twittery fierce Frank- 
149.7bpm 'Amorph', 142.6bpm Wierdo', 

126.7bpm Lovelace Mix, more symphonically synlhed Scottish instrumental 0-126.9-0bpm 
Dubs-.OOSCHA Matter Of Time' (Atlantic/ Big Beat A8497T). soulfully cooing Chicago 

ing' (Expansion EXPAND 36, P). rawly lurch- ing 110.7-112.4-115.5-113-113.4bpm rare groove seul classic (minus Music & Mystery's 

'Quicksand'...STEREOGEN Résonance' 
Revolution/The Stretch Boys" twittery striding 
thudding 125.9bpm ■Hi-Q'...MAN WITH NO NAME Paint A Picture' (Fabulous FABU 18, 
trancey 131.7bpm galtoper and frantic techno 145.4bpm TheVoid ... WATERGATES Don't Go Walking (Out That Door)' (Bump 'N' Hus- 

swaying 94.94.9bpm 1 Can Only Think Of 
(Maverick/Siro/WB W0154TW), slinkily 
102.2bpm William Orbit Mixes and MAW's bumpily pulsed weaving 101.8bpm Madon- 

Tlng Mix...DEEP'The Pleasure And The Pain' (Oval/EastWest OVAL 108T), Debby 
with wriggly 117.5bpm Brockley Dub. "Billie 
Riperton-ish rolling 109.7bpm Brixton Bass, 
116.5bpni Dub Mixes, originally scheduled 

Soho Square 659070 6), further promoed in new striding dull 119bpm Dave Valentine 

RM DANCE UPDATE 7 

- Artists and Compilation Albums - new 
positions 

Calls charged at 34p per minute off peak, 45p per minute peak times. Information st 

hit the Top 75 next week 
- from 9.30am every Monday 

MTV Plugged SMV 
tnfidence FoxVideo 

E Video Collection 
Guest Walt Disney 

MENTDAY Guild 
Attitude FoxVideo 

JGH 

st 

V. 

: PLUS 
ily to 

îs prepared hy Entertainment Research and Analysis (ERA) 
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TOP 10 Bl 

7 h EVERY TIME Wl 

US TO 
i IW1U.ALWAYSLQV 

A3 i CaORDINARYW 

A9 io HIPHOPHOQRAY.N A10 » INFORMER, Snoa 11 ■ IF1EVERFALL1N 12 ii HERE WE GO AG- 

IS i IMTHEST1LLOETHE 

IS THIS a sign of the times? The same publisher who handles The Gap Band and earned $42,000 for Marky Mark's use of a Jimmy Castor sample now handles the Watch With Mother catalogue. Any rave producers out there desperate for that Bill & Ben sample, John Fogarty at Mînder Music is your man... No Etrangers to being sampled, New Order have something else making them look a bit moodier than usual. Apparently the world was told about Oakenfold's remixes for the new album sooner than they would have liked ...Nick Halkes and Dave Lambert request demoes for the Positiva test to PO Box 1 ES, London W1A 1 ES...One of the cover version brigade not nominated for a Brit, crafty Italians East Side Beat, are back with a version of Lee Garrett's 1976 hit 'You're My Everything', given a tougher edge thanks to a Murk remix ...Still with revivais, the latest tune to be treated to a Brothers In Rhythm revamp is Kid Creoie's Tm A Wonderful Thing, Baby' from 1982...Logic UK has picked up the excellent 'Power Of American Natives' by Dance II Trance for release in April with new Jam & Spoon mixes...L-Dopa's excellent 'Four To The Floor' remix is now available 

through Deltra.,.Cooltempo has set Juliet Roberts back to work with Danny D after his Slam Jam label was dropped by Warners... Chris Hearn, ex-Dynamix agent, is now at Concorde Artists repping ail manner of DJs and PAs...T&B, the label from Edinburgh's Pure club, is preparing a first release for March 1...Despite répétitive playlisting, Buzz FM has been cleared of veering from its black music brief by the Radio Authority...Watch out for another heavyweight sélection movie soundtrack album. 'CB4' features Public Enemy, PM Dawn, Teddy Riley and Boogie Down Productions,..Tune in to Kiss FM in London for Sasha at 1-4am tonight (February 22) and to Radio 5 on Tuesday (23) at 10.10pm for a debate on remixing in which One Little Indian and Finitribe air some dirly linen...This Saturday BPM visits Chuff Chuff at Venus in Nottingham...And A&M/PM's club tour — with Rodeo Jones among the PAs and CJ Mackintosh and Mike Pickering among the DJs — kicks off at The Jungle, Epping Forest...This Thursday Martine Girault and Sinclair are at London's Circa Bar with Norman Jay for Funki Roma...AND THE BEAT GOES ON! 

Soul Music for the Connoisseur 
America's finest 

GARY TAYLOR 
The best of British 

Album: EXLP 6 ■HW CD: EXCDP 6 M MC: EXMCP 6 Siep 

SQUARE ONE 
Album: LPTEP1 CD: CDTEP1 MC: MCTEP1 

RELEASE DATE: 8th MARCH 
Available in ail leading record shops 

VIA PINNACLE DISTRIBUTION 

» GIVE rr UP, TURNITIQOSE, En A20 a CQMFQRTER.Sh; 
22 il RHYTHM ISA DANGER, Snap 23 » RUMP SHAKER, Wfeckx-H-EHea A24 x FQREVERIN LOVE, Kenny G 

46 u 1GOTA THANG 4 YA1, Lo A47 «i DAZZEYDUKS,Quito A 48 l'MSOINTOYOU.SV 49 u QUALITYTIME.Hi- 50 .. EVERYTHING'SGONNA BE.... F 

19 ii HARD OR SMOOTH, Wi A20 ■ E3LlVE:THEWAYWËWALKVOL2,Goncsis Ai 44 u I STILL BELIEVE IN YOU, Vin 
1 ia AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEC 

24 II BOBBY, Bobby Brow 
« NO PENCES, GanhBioi 

■ AMERICA'S LEASTWANTED.Ug 
WHERE YOU BEEN, Pin 



TOP 30 MUSIC VIDEO TOP 15 

VIDEO THE OFFICIAI Hmsicweek CHART 
11 cmnoi i c^1 

i s | y'!"""  £% 
;IlsK^INGSTEEN:MTVPIU^d 4^ 16 fTOl yARIOUS:TheAwards 1993 Wienerworld 5 ËÉéiàl Compilation/Omin WNR2032 JQ QPOINTBREAK PoxVideo 

2 ' 'llcoAmKpw"nLl2mmelhatii'l'artV 17 ri?a BOB IVIARLEY: Time WillTell Island Visual Arts Compilaliop/llir24min naansm 2 [g] ™Y™B
h

B
|
YBR0WN:Helmefs... PolyGramVideo 

;i0 s " uJThrSm^0, A StarrY N'9ht W'th-4509M9M3 18 CE] SOUNDGAROEN: Motorvision A&M/PolyGram 3 cna D0UBLE IMPACT Columbia Tristar " BiBéi Action/lhr45min CVR23663 
^ 1 10 USe Yourlllusion 1 ig , 5; JAMES UST: Berlin Concert 4 Front/PolyGram Utrv3g52l Live/1hf36min 0846803 4 gg| BRUCESPRINGSTEEN:IVITVPIugged SMV 

lË " a"oApSii3ZP,eteMadneSS 4Fr0ntfPo 20gaMAPNESS:DivineMadness ^WL g , 5 CHERFITNESS^Body Confidence PoxVideo 
^ 2 3vSn"lalmipAIIY0UNeedlSL0Ve ^HILw"! 21 16 ' ComptaSm™60^0'553''' 6 r 10 TAKETHAT:TakeThatAndParty BMGVideo 
/ 5 ^C^pWonS1 lne5atChlapeS 2004B92 22 " se QUEENj We Will Rock You MusicClub 7 CE] DRWHOiEnlightenment BBC 8 8 10 UveSm"OSES: UseYourlllusionl^e3^ 23 m 9 M™LUÇA:AYearAndAHalfPart1 PolyGramVideo g 2 7 THESHAPE CHALLENGE Video Collecdon 

iftl i5 i4PANI^°'DONNELL:FollowYourDream Ritz yn 57 STATUSQUOiRockingThroughYears AFront/PolyGram Compilation/inr30min RITZBV70J '-i Compilation/lhr43min LED80162 Q , 3 SING-ALONG SONGS: Guest Walt Disney " Children's/26min 0213112 
T0 '» '9cpRmpMon™rMmiîfCream0L' PolYGra^38623 25 la " c2:abY PolyGramVideo 10 BEI POLDARK: Part 1 BBC 
TT " 2Comp°G!v4E:n!innkYDiVaS 8536503^ 26 2r 9 »ALLIÇA;AYearAndAHalfPart2 PolyGram Video 11 . .. TERMINATOR2-JUDGIVIENT DAY Guild ■ 1 Sci-FÎ/2hrl0min . GLD51162 
11 12 6 Co0mG|«A mT0N: Real Love St

E
a
u^

s
6

i^ 26 PT?1 IHECULT: Pure Cuit Beggars BanqueJ 19 s R CFIERFITNESS: A New Attitude PoxVideo !£- Spéciallnlerest/l hr28mln 2576 
13 5 5 C^m^l'atio^MOmfn Wakin^A&M/POfâî5 28 JTJ Co^pM^rt^iem """'f®120HitS B7«1ni98e43 13 s 3 ROBINH00DPRINCEOFTHIEVES WarnerHomeVideo Action/2 hr 17 min PES12220 14 3 2 SONIC Y0UTH/VAR:Year Punk Broke Geffen OQ DIRE STRAITS: The Videos PolyGramVideo Live/1nr20min GEFV39518 Compilation/1 hr30min 0855443 14n?lN0RETREAT'N0SURRENDER 4 Front 11 yjj Actjony1 nr30min 0858943 
15 19 POlyGram08554e83 30 El ^,C^E^Bh0LT0N: S0U,& PaSSi0n 1K t0 ,s CINDERELLA Walt Disney Children's/l hr30mîn 0 204102 

TELEPHONE SERVICES AVAILABLE THROUGH 

rhusicweek 

Yourdirect linkto hottest 

chart information in the 

0898 5052 89 
- Top 75 Singles, Artist Albums and 

Compilation Albums 
- new entries and this week's Top Of The 

Pops performances 

0898505290 
- Top 75 Singles - new positions 

0898 505291 
- Artists and Compilation Albums - new 

positions 
Calls charged at 34p per minute off peak, 45p per minute peak times. Information services prepared by Entertainment Research and Analysis (ERA) 

0898 5052 92 
- Top Top 50 Airplay Chart 
- new entries 6 days ahead of publication 
- from 12.30am every Wednesday 

0898505293 
- Future Hits as featured in CHARTS PLUS 
- this week's new releases most likely to 

hit the Top 75 next week 
- from 9.30am every Monday 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 
THE OFFICIAI jnnsicweekCHART 

«3 
|| S 52 -oo WALTHAMSTOW O 

| 1 iïXs 
TO^ 20 tOBPILflTIOHS 

10" ^ v
Bj;rST0KSiS^ 

11" 3 thebes Q 22 HITS93VOL 
12Sva°ousTRYLOVE 

10ST) *5 

15" " Variou^E^u!rnbiaM001XD26^0^^C26^00^26 (S^ 
SOULMOODS 

2oiaiiBESTTi^DT^ii 



SPECIALIST CHARTS 27 FEBRUARY 1993 

ROCK 
This Last 1 NEW PURE CUIT 2 NEW WHERE YOU BE 3 1 JAM 4 2 KEEP THE FAITE 5 3 NEVERMIND 6 6 ANGEL DUST 7 5 DIRT 

Beggars Banquet BEGA130CD (W) Ir Blanco Y Negro 4509916272 (W) Is Polydor 5176422 (F) Jambco 5141972 (F) DGCDGCD 24425 (BMGI lore Slash 8283212 (El alns Columbia 4723302 |SM| Vertige 5100222 (F) Epie 4688842 {SM| Getfen GED24504(BMG) 
JLASSICAL 

MID PRICE 
APP0L0NIA TALKIN LOUD TWO SLIPPERY WHEN WET HITS DUT OF HELL FOUR SYMBOLS (LED ZEP 4) THE SOUND OFCLASSIC FM GREATEST HITS TRACY CHAPMAN TANGO IN THE NIGHT THE BLUES B[ 

Bob Dylan TracyChapman Fleetwood Mac Original Soundtrac 

Union City UCRT14(SRD| Talkin Loud 5159361(F| Vertige VERH38 (F) Epie 4504471 (SM) East West K450008(W) FMI CDM7646812 Columbia 4609071 (SM) Elektra EKT44C (W) Warner Bros WX65C East/WesT K45Û715 
INDEPENDENT: SINGLES 

i FEED THE TREE I IF I CANT CHANGE YOUR MIN I THE DROWNERS/TO THE BIRDt TWILIGHT EYES I DREAMS OF HEAVEN 6 LET ME BE YOUR FANTASY 

Saint Etienne I Glowotm Puise 8 (12)LOSE 37 (P| Meat Beat Manilesto Play It ftgain Sam -|BIAS232| (RE/APT) Jamiroquai Acid Jazz-(JAZID46T) (RE/PI EskimosSi Egypt DEF-|EEF69T)(P| ReeseProject Network-|NWKT70)(P) Consolidated Neltweik Enrope NET (Wï (NET 044) (RE/APTI House Crew Production House - (PNT 0471 (Self) 7(-l(P) 

le - (TOPP 14| (RTM/P) 
duction House-(PNT0 43LI (Self) NudoNUD3S(NU03T) (RTM/P) Boy'sOwnBOKX) 12 (RTM/P) Reinforced-(RIVET 1236) (SRD) Création - (CRE153T) (P) jghTradeR 2970 |R 2973) IRTM/P) 

1 GORECKISYMPHONY NO 3 Zinman/LS Elektra Nonesuch 7559792822 (W) 2 INSPECTOR MORSE VOL3 B Pheloung/J Kelly Virgin classics VTDD16 3 THE BEST OF THE CLASSICAL BITS Various PolyGramTV/Philips 4381662 4 THE SOUND OFCLASSIC FM Various EMI CDM76468129(E) 5 OPERA GALA SAMPLER Various Deccaa 4363002 (F) 6 THE CLASSIC EXPERIENCE Various EMI CDEMTVD45 (E) 9 VIVALDI FOUR SEASONS Nigel Kennedy/ECO EMI CDNIGE2 (E) 8 BEETHOVEN VIOLIN CONCERTO Nigel Kennedy/Tennstedt EMI CDC7545742 (E) NEW AMORE Various Sony Masterworks AMORE1 16 SENSUAL CLASSICS Various Teldec 4509900552 

9 ADRENALIZE 10 USE YOUR ILLUSION II 11 THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE 12 USE YOUR ILLUSION I 13 BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK 14 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION RE LAUGHING ON JUDGEMENT DA 18 III SIDES TO EVERY STORY RE HITS OUT OF HELL 15 WHAT HITS!? e: ELSPA Compiled by Gallup 

DIVA! ESSENTIAL BALLET CLASSICAL REFLECTIONS CLASSICS FOR LOVERS TOUS LES MATINS DU MONDE CLASSIC EXPERIENCE II BRAHMS/SIBELIUS VIOLIN W BRAHMS VIOLIN CONCERTO HMV COLLECTION SAMPLER PAVAROni & DOMINGO © CIN. Compiled by Gallup 

GunsN'Roses RedHot Chili Peppen GunsN' Roses 
Extrême Meat Loaf 

Bludgeon RiH. 5109782 (F) GeffenGEFD 24420 (BMG) PolyGram TV 5172352 (F) GeHenGEFD 24415 (BMG) Warner Bros 7539266812IW) GeffenGEFD 24148 (BMG) EMI CDEMD 1035(E) A&M 54000621F) Epie 4504472 (SM) lot Chili Peppers EMI USA COMTL1071 (E) 
:dby yMCLASSIl 

LesleyGat 
London Symphony Orchestra 
Original Soundtrack 
T Little/V Handley N Kennedy/LPO/kTennstedt 
Pavarotti & Domingo 

SILVASCREEN S0NGCD903 DECCA 4366582 (F) TCD 2622 QTVCD020 VALOISV4640 EMICDEMTVD50 CDEMX2203 EMICDNIGE3 HMV7676862 MAT CD215 

Original Soundtrack East/West 7817574 Columbia 4718691 TVT ILPM8004 Monument 4715554 (SM) London SLAP21 (F) Slash/London 8282381(F) RSO RSD5010 

MTV UNPLUGGED EP Mariait Carey BROKEN Nine Inch Nails GOLDEN DAYS Roy Orbison INTRODUCE YOURSELF Faith No More LIVE AT THE BRIXTON ACADEMY Faith No More Eric Clapton 
The Doors The Rolling Stones 

[NDEPENDENT: ALBUMS 

LEVELUNG THE LAND BALINESE DANGER SURFiNG ON SINE WAVES FLYING IN A BLUE DREAM APPOLONIA ON THE MOUTH SCREAMADELICA 
FOXBASE ALPHA 
\ WEAPON CALLED THE WORD 

4AD CD: CADC 3002CD (RTM/P) One Little Indian TPLP 42 (P) Mute MOTEL 2 (RTM/P) Création CRELP129 (P) China WOLCD1035 (P) China WOL1022 (P) China WOL1031 (P) Warp WARPLP7(P) Food ForThought GRUB14 (P) Union City UCRT14 (SRD) City Slang EFA 04915081 (RTM/P) Création CRELP 076 (P) Aller Ego ALTGOTC1 (RE/APT) HeavenlyHVNLPI(P) uten Mute BETON 106 (RTM/P) BigCatABB 34 (RTM/P) Musidisc 105571 (RE/APT) Fun After AH CDAFTER 8 (CD) (P) Too Pure PURE 10 (APT) 

LOOK 

OUT FOR ËlliillilSi Ihusicweek 
THE HOTTEST INDUSTRY NEWS AND ANALYSIS 

THE LATEST SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE 
THE MOST INFORMATIVE CHARTS 

This Issue comes with a Spécial ECTS Focus Issue Date: MARCH 27th 
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT THE MUSIC WEEK AD TEAM ON 071-921 5939 
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TOP 60 DANCE SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAI jiusicweek CHART 

11 la Aam | ^ ^ ^ I I Î Artist 
iiI^buruchacca -'■I1 Mukkaa Limbo LIMB0008 (RTM/P) 

ïiFBaa g NYC |3t5y Charles «.Eddie Capitol 12CL681 9K „ , SWEET REVIVAL (KEEP IT COMIN) 30 " 2 ShadesOIRhythm ZnZANG40T(W| 
26 1323 NEVER KNEW THE DEV'L ^ 97 „ t THINGS CAN ONLY GET BETTER ôl 13 5 D;ream FXU/MagnetMAG 1010T(W1 
97 „ 2 THE CRIMINAL CriminalMinds WhiteHouseWHYS012(RIO/F) qo npi DONT GO WALKING (OUT THAT...) éO Ull Watergates Bump N Hustle BUMP19 (P| 
9P rm ONE MAN, ONE DJ £.0 Udtl DJTrax Movmg Shadow SHADOW23 (SRD) qo PW] COME ON JUbad MardonHifl MoWaxMW004(RE/APT/P) o pm TOOK MY LOVE 

o PM REMINISCE 9Q l7 ; THE LOVE 1 LOST " West EndfeaturingSybil PWLSanctuarYPWLT263IW) . i lift my cup ^U12 Gloworm Pulse812LOSE37(Pl 
on „ , WHEN YOU GONNA LEARN? •'LP Jamiroquai AcidJa!2JAZID46T(P) /il rm product 41 bad lothChapter Guérilla GRRR 044 (RE/APT) ^ 2 l'M EVERY WOMAN 

c pm T1LL WE MEET AGAIN Ol 45 „ LET ME BE YOUR FANTASY BabyD ProductionHousePNT043L(Self) n'} , ON YA WAY/CANT GET NO DEEPER 4Z58 Helicopter TicTacToeTIGOOl (MO/DEl) 
05 2 THE THEME/EUPHORIA ^ 09 pwii hey love JC. hmi Mrlee/R Kelly JiveJIVET330lBMG) flq „ , FALL FROM GRACE 43 21 J Eskimos&Egypt DEFEEF96T(P) 
y , 6 OH CAROLINA ^ qq „ 4 LOVE THANG Inuku Atlantic (USAI 085802 (Import) nn ,, , WILL WE BE LOVERS 44 Deacon Blue Columbia 6589736 (SM| 
o , , FEEL LIKE SINGIN' O SandyB NervousSANOXI (F) 

q/l 27 2 SHOW ME LOVE RobinS Bîg Beat 9417101100 (Import) 45 SS] o0 ™E ,:0R CHANGE D d DOR009IRE/APT) 
Q pm THIS TIME ZI BHèl DinaCarroll A&MAMY0184IFI qc Pm ICE CREAM DREAM OJ LHU MCLyte A8.MPERT7417(F| ne EVANGELISTA/LOVE WILL MAKE IT 4U Ull FloorControl XitremeXTRT3 (RE/APT/P) 

inrmwHY dont you ! U UU Rage Pulse812LOSE39(P) 47 47 3 1 CAN ONLY THINK OF YOU 

TOP 10 ALBUMS 
lia , ALL THIS LOVE l'M GIVING '• Music&Mystery/GwenMcCrae KTDA12KTDA2IBMG1 3, 6 OPEN YOUR MIND ^ ^ 
19 rm Do it for love IC. UJ Oanni'elleGaha Epic6584616(SM) flQ rmi NEVER DO YOU WRONG 4J UM Stéphanie Mills MCA(USA)MCA54579(lmport) 
iq, 2groundlevel 1 " StereoMCs 4th+B,way12BRW268(F) I 5 5 Artist Label(/D^ibut?r1 en „ , DREAMS OF HEAVEN JU GroundLevel Fa2e212FAZE14(P| 
I/IPITI THE THEME 1 H lèUU Black Girl Rock Dévotion Dance12DVND 101 (P) n fNËwl REACHIN' U I^JIJ Digable Planets Elektra/Pendulum EKT115/EKT115C (W) Ci p™ IN THE STILL OF THE NITE ... J 1 Uâll BoyzllMen MotownTMGX1415(F| 
1C rin (WE DONT NEED THIS)... 13 Ull Heavenl? VirginVSTMBKF) O . ? STRICTLY RHYTHM - THE ALBUM ^ Various React-/REACTMC16(BMG) 

C9 4t 3 AS LONG AS WE'RE AROUND Jt. Dodge City Productions 4th+B'wayl2BRW261 (F) 
1 c 3 3 LITTLE BIRD/LOVE SONG FOR A... 'U Annie Lennox RCA 74321128831 (BMG) O , 2 THE WIND DOWN ZONE ^ Various ElevateLPELV04/MCELV04(P) cq ppi SINISTER FOOTWORK JO Lad ThirdAlternative SkunkPOOT4(Self| 
1 7 ,3 , NO LIMIT " 2Unlimited PWLContinentalPWLT266|W) 4 [SU vUST RAGGA V0L "ch CRLP16/CRLC 16(JS/E) CA 49 . THE 3 FACES OF SNOWBOY {EP) *'4 Snowboy AcidJa22jAZID58TIRE/APT/PI 
1 O ; 2 FREE AT LAST 'O ReeseProject Network NWKT 70 (PI c 7 7 CONNECTED J StereoMCs 4th+B'wayBRLP589/BRCA589(F) j 

CC , MUSICAL SCIENCE Musical Science SabresOfParedisePT004(RE/APT| 
in.. 2 FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH 13 Oui 3 MCA MCST1736 (BMG) c 6 2 FULL ON - A YEAR IN THE ... u Various Deconstruction/RCA74321128031/743211280 

ce 33 , HERE THEY COME AGAIN JFK Brute BRUTE 4 (PA/GY/PI 
Ofl, MINDSTREAM t-V Meat BeatManifesto PlayltAgainSamBIAS232(RBAPT) 7 2 2 LOVE MAKES NO SENSE ' AlexanderO'Neal Tabu/A&M 5495021/5495024 (F) 

57 2; 2 TAKE U HIGHER/SERIOUS LOVE dTLty<33(F) 

71 rai AS DARK AS IT GETS (EP) C.IU1 Oarkman Formation FORM12017 (MO) O rm PAY IT ALL BACK VOL IV O Ufl Various On-U Sound ONULP 63/-(SRD) KO n?! NIGHT BOAT TO CAIRO 00 bSj Madness VirginVST1447(F) 
TO 8 4 HOW CAN 1 LOVE YOU MORE? (RMX) M-People Deconstruction/RCA 74321130231 (BMG) 9 5 2 Sunscreem SonyS24722181/4722184(SM) 

en 42 6 WE ARE FAMILY ('93 MIXES) SisterSIedge AtlanticA4608T(W) 
90 24 5 BREAKBEAT PRESSURE PART 1 & 2 DJSS Formation FORM 12018 (BMG) n 1 ? CONSCIENCE IU TheBeloved EastWest9548318161/9548318164(W) fin HES1 LI,<E you/makossa uu Lttm HouseOfGypsies Freeze 3480500291 
y A a 4 REBIRTH OF SLICK (COOL LIKE..) " Digable Planais Pendulum/ElektraEKR159T|W) The Music Week Dance Chart is updated every Friday by Pctc 

f l P0,e 

Bwskweek 
SUBSCRIPTION F 0 R M 

□ Rccords/CDsTape manufacturer and □ Sleeve/Label Printers/Art Studio □ Recording Studio/Producer/Engineer □ Video production Faciiitica^roducer/ 
'(•nur Univ.-r.-lty/Collc-^.' 

20 

The business magazine for the music industry SAVE OVER £25 ON THE COVER PRICE over a year by subscribing today and get a FREE MUSIC WEEK DIRECTORY WORTH £30 (ont next January) a total saving of over £60). 
/ wish to subscribe ta Music Week forone yeer 
fê=^ume»...,,...orUs$ made carfe Se rbStaUs0b elov/. 
□llll'l I     U Access (Maatercard) DVisa □ American Express 

M.SURREY CR4 3HP 
POSITION  COMPANY.... ADDRESS  
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MONJTOR 

AD FOCUS EXPOSURE 
Somethin' Els (sic) on March 1 through CMP Records. The indie label has already taken advance orders of more than 32.000 units. The album will be advertised in Q, Time Out and TOP from its release and will feature on Virgin listening posts. Bruce is playing at The Gran< south London, on March 30 and the concert will be supported by a Capital Radio campaign. ve four- 

t 
l'sEyewi i Beyond The the focus of an MCA music press campaign from its release on March 1. Illustrious GVs début single 20 Questions (No, No, No) will be ush fron 

The Cranberries' Everybody Else Is Doing It So Why Can't We will be advertised in Melody Maker. NME, Select, Q and Vox by Island Records from its release on March 1. Island is putting a low dealer price tag on the release - £5.99 for CD and 
currently on tour with Belly. The Crest Of Every Wave - Chrysalis' mid-price collection - gets a boost next Monday when eight more titles are added to the releases already on offer. These include: Paul Hardcastle's The Wizard; The Adventures' Théodore And Friends; Del Amitri's self-titled album; Go West's Dancing On The Couch; Robin Trower's Portfolio; Icehouse's Great Southern Land; The Proclaimers' This Is The Story; and The Ramones' Brain Drain. Ail the new titles will 

încy: DPA 
Marketing manager Teny Felgate TV: one week in the Tyne Tees, Yorkshire and Granada ITV régions and Channel Four s north area. followed by a roll-out through the SW. Grampian and Border régions and Channel Four's Scotland area from March 15 to April 26 Press: ads in The Brits programme. 0, Vox. Sky. NME. Melody Maker. TLN.MB. The Independent, The Guardiananà Daily Record Posters: a two-week teaser poster campaign already mnning on the London and Glasgow 

with in- Candy Dulfer's Sax A Go-Go, out through BMG/RCA next Monday, will be advertised in Q in conjunction with HMV and Tower Records' TOP magazine as part of the latteFs No Risk Disc campaign. The Graveyard Train's self- titled album, due out through MCA 

focus will switch to WH Smith, Wo and Boots. The release is next wee theweekatMenzies 

the NME ress ads 

the new Dennis Potter télévision 
of a PolyGram TV push which kicks off next week with TV advertising on Channel Four. The campaign moves to the Granada ITV région in week two, followed by a national roll out n UK Gold. Ads in then 3 and in 

PM Dawn's new single Looking Through Patient Eyes will be press advertised by Island Records in the Daily Mirror, NME and teen magazines from its release on March 1. There will be a national street poster and London Underground campaign and in-store displays. Virgin, Woolworths, Our Price and WH Smith have nominated the release as single of the week. Sting's new album, Ten Summoneris Taies, will be heavily press advertised from its release on March 1. The A&M campaign includes solus advertising in Q and Sky plus co-op ads with Tower Records, WH Smith and HMV. There will be in-store and window displays. WH Smith is giving away a free poster of Sting with the album and both Smiths and HMV have taken it 

ON THE BOX 
GOLDEN W0NDER POP TV Snackad MUSIC; Ace OfSpades ART1ST: Motorhead AVAILABILITY: Anihology. Raw Power/Castle IBMG)RAWCD011 

AVAILABILITY: Soundlrack. Telslar (BMG) TCD 2649 
HEINZ WEIGHTWATCHERS Food ad MUSIC: Ying Tong Song ARTIST: The Goons 11956) AVAILABILITY; World Of The Goons, Deram (PolyGram) 820 646-2 (CD) 
LEVI'S 501 Jeans ad MUSIC: Heart Attack And Vine ARTIST: ScreamingJayHawkins AVAILABILITY: Epie (Sony) 659109-2 (CD single) 

MUSIC: Love Hurts ARTIST: Peler Polycarpou AVAILABILITY; EMIEM 259 (seven-inch single) soundlrack album. EMI CDSTM 4 
MILK CAMPAIGN Milkad MUSIC: Grasshopper'sDance ARTIST: Palm Court Theatre Orchestra AVAILABILITY: Picnic Party, Chandos CHAN 8437(CD) 

ARTIST: Alan Blaikleyanc 

MUSIC: OMioBabbinoù 

HY'S IRISH ST0UT 
MUSIC; Someone's Rocking My Dreamboal ARTIST: The Ink Spots AVAILABILITY: Best Of The Ink Spots. MFP (EMI) CDMFP6064 

i Music, compiler of Tele-Tunes book and suppléments, tel: 0524 421172 

MUSIC: This Islt ARTIST: MelbaMoore (1976) AVAILABILITY: This Is It, Sequel/Next (BMG) NEXCD195 
VAUXHALL CAVALIER 
MUSIC: Sledgehammer ARTIST: Peter Gabriel (1986) AVAILABILITY: on So. Virgin PGCD 5 

because producer Mark Cooper was keen to spotlight lesser-known bands. 
Pearl Jam, REM, Jane's Addiction, Belly (pictured), Dînosaur Jr and Sonic Youth. "America has been responsible for some of the most exciting and alternative music over the past few years and we wanted to show the breadth of talent," explains Cooper. 
MONDAY FEBRUARY 22   
MTV Unplugged With Roxette, an acoustic performance from the Swedish 
aduorecordeda t Stockholm's Cirkus Theatre in January, MTV; 7-8pm 

The Beat I 
□r TUESDAY FEBRUARY 23 

o No Nirvana, BBC2: 
a WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 24 

e Inc with Angie Brown, BBC1; 4,35-5pm 
.55pm (see Pick of the Week) 

or THURSDAY FEBRUARY 25 
last years Glastonbury Festival, Radio ( 

Stage Two featuring the Quireboys, Central: 3 
O FRIDAY FEBRUARY 26  

kd lang Unplugged. features a no-frills performance, MTV: 5-5.30pm 
O The Word featuring The Reese Project, Channel Four; ll.05pm.12.10am 
O SATURDAYFEBRUARY27  

Going Live featuring Charles & Eddie. B 
O The Reco gjjQ D 

BPM from Venus in London features Deep, H 
O SUNDAY FEBRUARY 28  

The Disney Club featuring saxophonist Candy Dulfer, ITV: 8.55-10. 
TaonefeaturinBDinaCarrollBBC,U45am,2noon TT^OZone featuring Dîna Carroll, BBC2. ll.45am 12 noon 
TXT featuring kd lang, Midgc Ure, The Frames and 2 Tribes, 
O L™5-2-25anl 
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AUDIO/VIDEO ACCESSOIRES 

BATTERIES AND BLM 
From storage racks to styluses, T-shirts to blank tapes, retailers are discovering that add-or e 
Expanding the accessories market represents more than a mere luxury add-on for music retailers. Our Price, for instance, is creating a non-music accessories buying department and looking at revamping display methods while another multiple, Tower Records, is talking of consolidating 
department. 

brand within 18 months. "Our market research bas told us that people expect to find more than music in our stores," says Virgin buyer Andy Street. And Tower Records night manager Brian Stanton says, "Record stores need to sell everything possible - not just records, CDs and 

î. People need to be pointed in the right direction, especially with products like headphones." Although not everyone wants their record shop to become a baffling display of batteries, joysticks and the latest CD racking System, even the smallest independent carries a range of accessories which account for a good proportion of sales. At 

Jumbo Records in Leeds 
for up to 25% of monthly 

But the problem for overcrowded record shops - multiples and independents alike - is what to stock and how to display it. Counter displays, dump bins and wall racks are popular, with larger storage items displayed on plinths where space allows. 

OP 

WHAT'S ON OFFER - MUSIC WEEK'S GUIDE TO ESSENTIAL ACCESSORIES 
just duplicating if we stock other manufacturer's brands." Our Price has a solus deal with TDK and ail other multiples list it as their best- selling brand, in particular the D90 cassette. "I now stock TDK and a limited range of other products, usually those on promotion," says Sian Ellis- Thomas, non-music product controller for Virgin Retail. "We have more space to do justice t 

brand tape but found it didn't sell. He now stocks TDK and Scotch. "TDK is good quality tape," he says. "Tve only had around 30 returns in over two 

TDK is the market leader for audio tape; a recent report by auditors GFK put its market share at 39.9%. The four other major players are Sony, Memorex, Maxell and BASF. Retailers have discovered that stocking many brands and ranges of tape confuses customers. "We only stock TDK now," says Hunter Smith, owner of Jumbo Records in Leeds. "People always ask for it, and we're 

manufacturers' ranges." TDK confirms that D90 is its best selling line, specifically the five pack selling at a suggested £5.99. "Ifs versatile and offers customers value for money," says Donna Meayers, the company's marketing executive for audio brands. At the more expensive end of the market TDK does well with its chrome Super SA range, which Meayers claims is the best-selling high position tape in the UK. A three-pack of SA 90 retails at £6.49. Nick Stephens, opérations manager at Rival Records, tried stocking Thafs audio 

Andy Street, Our Price head office buyer, says that as customers buy longer length quality blank tape to record CDs, sales of the two go hand- in-hand. "Although TDK's D90 is our best seller we have quite a high share of better quality tapes too, correlating to our high market share of CD sales," he says. The tape range from just one manufacturer can be mind-boggling, and to simplify matters for customer and retailer alike Sony has Consolidated its line. It now offers one feric, three chrome and two métal tapes. Its Métal XR, which retails at around £5.99 for two 90-minute tapes, has won What Hi Fi's best recommended métal tape for three years running. Value-for-money chrome tape continues to sell well. BASF does well with its Chrome Extra, which a spokeswoman from the company claims is the market 
With a share of 30% Duracell is the market leader in batteries. And in the market for alkaline, or long-lasting batteries Duracell claims its share increases to 50%. The second largest player is Ever Ready which claims its Gold Seal range has a 20.7% slice. Customers are often confused about whether to buy cheaper zinc or more expensive long lasting (alkaline) batteries. Ever Ready's Silver Seal range of zinc chloride batteries is about half the price of Gold Seal, but last around half the time. Duracell marketing director Gary Ferguson believes that consuraers have cottoned on to the fact that alkaline batteries are the best buy for personal 

money," he says. "So whereas cheaper zinc batteries are fine for torches, alarm docks etc, most users of high value appliances, which includes 

os and portable hi-ifi 

equipment. "As a battery manufacturer you can either offer longer lasting batteries or breathtaking value for 

portable tape recorders, musical instruments and microphones, prefer alkaline batteries." With high profile advertising Duracell has achieved significant customer awareness. However John Sandy, market analyst at Ever Ready, disputes that Duracell batteries last longer than the Gold Seal brand. "No battery is the victor in ail tests," he says. "Some perform better in différent appliances." He reckons that for personal stereo use Gold Seal is on a par with Duracell. Duracell's most popular sizes are the AA, the AAA and 

the 9v battery which between them account for 95% of total sales, the AA alone for 50%. This size is used for personal stéréos and microphones, as is the AAA, with the 9v used to power portable radio cassettes and musical instrument accessories like guitar pedals. Two larger sizes, the C and D, can be used for ghetto blasters. Ever Ready's biggest sellers are also AA, or LR6, followed by LR03 (AAA), LR14 (C), LR20 (D) and 6LF22 {9v). Yet a lack of customer awareness means that record stores stocking batteries account for just 2% of UK battery sales, estimâtes Ferguson. "Batteries can go unnoticed in stores." he says. "Record shops need to make a big splash tb let people know they're in the battery selling 

Our Price has discovered this to its advantage. Since displaying blank cassettes and video tapes "live" on the counter, sales of both have increased by more than half. As home entertainments and musical formats expand, so carefully selected and stocked accessories have the potential to form a substantial part of record retailers' business. 

leader for chrome tape. The recommended retail price for a C90 is £1.69. Customers will often pick up blank tape while browsing and Tower Records' policy of putting audio tape dump bins throughout the store and next to tills has paid off- it. is its highest-selling accessory, especially multiple packs of TDK, However retailers point out that blank tape - audio and video - is the one accessory facing the most compétition from other retail outlets. Blank audio tapes are now available at supermarkets, petrol stations, newsagents, electronic stores and corner shops with video tapes also stocked at video rental stores and TV shops. "Blank tape has died a death," says Woolworths spokeswoman Dawn Whiting. But as Woolworths stocks no styluses, care products or magazines, its best-selling accessory is blank video - the Memorex El80 five-pack. Overall, however, Scotch remains the market leader, with Memorex close behind - a recent GFK report put 

Scotch at 22.1% and Memorex at 21.3%. Like most manufacturers Scotch offers customers the choice of two grades: standard for recording and re-recording and high grade for library recordings to be played many times and for recording in Nicam digital stereo. Scotch's best seller is its standard E range, in particular the E180 triple pack selling for £8.99. "Market research has shown us that Scotch has the 
says product manager Helen Adams. This is in part due to its many promotions offering the customer cash savings on selected multiple packs or giving a free tape. TDK's best seller is the HS Grade Triple Pack retailing at £ 9.99, the video équivalent of its D audio tape. Sony does well with its CD 180 at around £3.49, designed for is. It also has a higher quality V range for record once, play often use. Similarly, deraand is healthy for BASF's quality E Range selling at around £2.99 for 180 minutes and £3.99 for 240 minutes. 

busine 
22 

Expérience has shown that most people buy care products when browsing for something else.'Tt's not a huge growth area," says Andy Street at Our 
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IKS CLEAN UP 
i extras can help boost cashflow, writes Caroline Moss 

THE TOP SELLING EXTRAS 
recommended retail price 1 BLANK AU0I0 TAPE I. TDK D90five pack £5.99 2, Sony Métal XR90 two pack £5.99 3, TDK SA90 three pack £6.49 4. BASF Chrome Extra C90 £1.69 5 .Memorex Feric DBC C90 three pack £2.99 

BLANK VIDEO TAPE 1. Scotch E180 triple pack £9.99 2. Memorex SHQ £2.99" 3. Sony CD 180 £3.49 4. BASFEI80 £2.99 
HEADPHONES 1: Ross FMH10 and FEH20 personal stereo headphones £2.99 2. Koss LS6 personal stereo headphones £13.99 3. Koss TD60 closed headphones £22.95 4. Sennheiser HD450 II closed headphones £39.99 5. Path's ON range of own brand products £9.99 
CLEANERS 1. Allsop cassette deck cleaner £4.99 I AM CD cleaning tissues (box of 10) £1.99 3. AM video cleaning cassette £5.99 4. Bib compactdisc restorer polish £2.99 5. Path's ON range for HMV, WH Smiths and other High Street retailers (price n/a| 

l.DuracellMN1500(AA) (perfour pack) £3.53 2.EverReadyGoldSeal LR6 (AA) (perfour pack) £2.99 3. Duracell2400|AAA| (perfour pack) £3.55 4. Ever Ready Gold Seal LR03 (AAA) (perfour pack) £2,99 5. Duracèll 16049v (perfour pack) £3.45 
STORAGE h.Virgin'sownbrandstoragerack2ÛOCD/70videocapacity £19.99 2. Napa Valley CD96 £39.99 3. Lift's 62 CD capacity Discit Tower £39.99 4. Bib's 50 capacity CD Tower £49.99 S. Case Logic's CD organiser (12 capacity) £7.99 

Source: UM pollofmajorand independent stores 
Price. Teople will either take care of their CDs and tapes or they won't." But Rob Worthington, national account manager at Path, the UK's largest supplier of eare accessories, 
encouraged. "New retailers actually grow the market without taking away business from other outlets" he says. "Where cleaning products are tbsplayed live, business 

Path's best seller is the Allsop cassette deck cleaner of which,Worthington says, the company sells around 350,000 units a year, "However there are 80m cassette decks in use in this country, so a lot of people aren't cleaning them," he adds. When buying cleaning products customers evidently 
MUSIC WEEK 27 FEBRAURY1993 

look for ease of use. Sole UK agent for Danish AM products, Harry Kidby's highest selling items are AM's cleaning tissues which he supplies to Virgin, Woolworths, John Menzies, WH Smith, 4 Play and Andy's Records. Over the past year Kidby has sold around 400,000 tissues which retail at £1.99 for 10. "It's like selling washing powder; it's a product that has to be renewed ail the time," says Kidby. David Blakely, sales manager at the Diamond Stylus Company, describes the care market as "A minefield", flooded with manufacturers and products. "We decided to go with just one company - AM," he says. The company now sells 4,000 to 5,000 audio and video tape headcleaners a 

nmom 
Cheap personal stereo headphones are a quick turnover item. Rob Worthington, at Path, says, "They're highly expendable, people renew them up to three times a year." Accordingly, customers are attracted to cheaper models. The Diamond Stylus Company's best selling headphones are Ross FMH10 and FEH20 which retail for around £2.99. The company sells around 10,000 units a year. Sian Ellis-Thomas, at Virgin, says that 90% or more of headphone sales are for personal stéréos. Virgin stocks a range by Ross as well as its own brand. "The two ranges complément each other," says Ellis-Thomas. HMV also stocks its own range ofheadphones manufactured by Path in ail stores, with Ross grands in larger stores. Indépendant stores do well with Fidelity personal stereo heaphones at £2.49. Rival Records, for instance, sells around 25 sets a week. Tower's best sellers are Koss LS6 personal stereo headphones at £13.99 which sell 50 to 60 pairs a week. Its range extends to £80 sets manufactured by Sony and Koss. Despite high sales of the Koss LS6, distributor HW IntemationaTs best seller is the Koss TD60 which retails for £22.95.. Dur Price has benefitted from using a high quality headphone at listening posts; customer demand for the Sennheiser HD450 II grew so much that larger stores now stock them at £39.99. Aiwa personal stereo headphones are also sold at larger stores. Sennheiser sells about 500 HD450 Ils a week and shifts similar quantities of the lower-priced HD440II (£29.95) and the HD480II (£43.95). > 

And grows. And grows. And grows. 
Lift IS Systems - Bestsellers for the 
ultimate storage of CDs, MCs, DCCs, 
MDs, VHS and Video 8 cassettes. Boost 
your turnover with Lift's modular acces- 
sories - your customers will keep retur- 
ning to satisfy their extra storage needs. 
Full colour packaging placed by the cash- 

i; LIFT (UK) LTD., T. Ile, Bu dnghamshi Phone; 0296/615151, Fax: 0296/612865, HEADOFFICE AUSTRIA; Phone; 0222/5873S3S, < Fax; 0222/5874509. Rep LIFT® ■. Systems with future. 
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AUDIO/VIDEO ACCESSORIES 

A collections grow so does the demand for versatile, cost-effective storage. It has "gone through the roof," according to Rob Worthington of Path, the supplier of HMVs own range. "It's certainly a growth area but is limited by space and difficult to display," says Andy Street from Our Price, where CD storage is stacked behind the counter or beneath racking in the CD section. Our Price stocks wooden Napa Valley trays at £39.99 for 96 capacity racks and Lift's interlocking Discit System at £7.99 for 18 capacity units. Lift currently dispatches "thousands" of Discits per week and in December introduced the Discit Tower, a pack of three Discits with 

; for £39.99. There are also cassette, video and computer game versions; Casskit, Vidkit and Playkit. A higher quality aluminium CD rack, Liftboy, sells in three capacity sizes (30,45 and 60) from £19.99 to £39.99 and the new Jumboy 75 racks 75 CDs for £49.99. As customers select storage racks that will fit unobtrusively into their homes, wooden units are proving popular. Napa Valley's range of walnut-stained pine racks constitute 90% of Tower's storage sales. The CD and cassette storage range is distributed in the UK by Bib, with small crates for 24 CDs selling-for £6.99 and larger racks for 96 CDs retailing at £39.99. However Bib's own brand aluminium CD Tower, which at £49.99 for 50 CDs costs more than double Napa Valley's range, is outselling it. "It's higher quality and looks superb," says John Embley at Bib. With an emphasis on offering value for money Virgin has introduced its own brand of wooden storage cases which can be used for CDs, cassettes, records, videos and computer games. With storage capacity for 200 CDs and 70 videos it sells at £19.99. "l'm convinced this is the best value on the market," says Virgin's Sian Ellis-Thomas. 

Tower power 
Another growth area is portable CD cases as sales of CD Discmans increase. Path has seen demand rise for Case Logic portable CD zip wallets and CD player carry cases. A new player to this market is Creative Products International. It has launched its Discase, capable ofholding 10 CDs and inlay cards at 65% less space than with jewel boxes. The PVC model sells for £6.99 with a siraulated leather version for £9.99. John Ford director at CPI says the product is up for sélection at "ail the multiples". "We can print full-colour company logos or album sleeve designs onto the PVC cases," he says. 

Record stores are either phasing out styluses or specialising in them. Virgin has stopped stocking them, while for others they are a good money-spinner as committed vinyl fans search out stores which spécialisé in styluses. Rival Records sells its own- brand styluses at four of its seven shops where it has recognised demand. Indeed, stylusues have become the indpendent's most profitable accessory range. "They have the highest profit-to-size ratio," says opérations manager Nick Stephens. Rival's styluses are manufactured by the Diamond Stylus Company which invented the diamond stylus 50 years ago. Although the company no longer manufactures, it now has the UK's biggest stylus library representing manufacturers such as SBR, Audio Technica, Shure, Sharp, Tetrad, ADC and Bang & Olufsen. Its Sharpe STY 146 model, retailing at £5.99, is its best- selling stylus, but demand is also healthy for its Audio Technica 87N 3660 at £9.95. As well as Rival it supplies Boots, John Lewis and major indépendants with styluses and often dispatches orders direct to the customer. Sales manager David Blakely says stylus sales 

nosedived around two years ago. "However we've increased our market share," he says, highlighting that fewer companies are now distributing styluses to what remains a healthy core market including DJs and hi- fi buffs. Our Price no longer stocks a large range of styluses, but the multiple is offering customers a new stylus service which will obtain any model a customer requires, including top-of-the-range styluses which can cost as much as £350. "Because there are still a lot of people buying turntables, especially at the quality end of the market, we need to offer it alongside our other services," says Andy Street. m 

dJuD 
Denmark 

F ortoday's 
environmentally friendly 
customer Am Denmark 
have introduced a 100% 
environment friendly 
accessory range. No PVC 
or fréon. 

With full sales literature 
available, Am bring to the 
UK their 'Green' concept 
already successful 
throughout Europe, 

CLEANING COLLECTION 

Compact Disc Cleaning Tape Recorder Cleaning 
Video Cleaning 

"For that cleaner Sound and vislorT 

AM DENMARK - UK OFFICE. TEL: 0205 724546 FAX; 0205 724547 
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CLASSIFIED 
Rates; Appointments: £22 per single cc 

_ M u s ic 'w c e^— 'c I assLfi e f/o eîta r t ment, idge, Kent TN9 1RW Published weekly each Monday, clated following Saturday. Bcm'^I IouSe, Sove^elg^W Tel: 0732 364 122 Ext: 2422 / 2356 

in S.W. London whcrcwe nccd to expand 
Production 
Planner 

M VYK INC1 N'^0,1 ^Urtiier 'n^or™a"on Ph.one I^wana RECORDS at 

KEY ACCOUNT SALES MANAGER 
EXCELLENT INCOME PACKAGE + BENEFITS 

Required for small progressive Record Company. This position will appeal to a Sales Représentative who is ambitious, experienced, dynamic and appréciative of the benefits that a high results associated income can provide. Piease reply in writing to: Dynamite International Pic Unit 11, Latimer Road, London W10 6RG 
SILVA SCREEN RECORDS REQUIRES 

LABEL ASSISTAIT To assis! MO and Label Manager in aN aspects of label co-ordination (Production / Publicity / Promotion / International / Sales etc.) • Good Word Processing Skills (WP 5.1) / » Outgolng, Intelligente Enthusiaslic • No Attitudes, Egos or Clock-Watchers • Clean Driving License O Apple Mao ! Graphie Expérience an advantage Please send CV & Salary détails, in confidence, lo: THE MANAGING DIRECTOR, SILVA SCREEN RECORDS LTD, 261 ROYAL COLLEGE STREET, LONDON NW1 9LU 

» 
COPYRIGHT ASSISTANT Required to work as part of a team within this Major Music Publishing Company. The position would suit a «vell organised and reliable person who has atlamed experience working in a similar environmenl. A good working knowledge of compulerised Systems as well as a melhodical approach to work is essenlial. Please reply in wriling with current salary détails to: Susan Fassioms, 165-167 High Road, Willesden NW10 2SG. 

APPOINTMENTS 

PRODUCT COORDINATOR 
To work with specialist retailers 
to build business in the home entertainment arena 
Up to £17,000 West London 
Entertainment UK is Europe's largest home entertainment distribution business, ils success to date has been built on the provision of a high le vel of expertise, product knowledge and service to non-specialist retailers, but there are other retail oudets, stocking specialist ranges, that can beneSl ffom the commercial strength and support of EUK. This new appointment is designed to bring a more concentrated focus on to this developing business. Essentially the job will involve liaison between EUK and the retailer; die appointée will manage the catalogues, source the product and ensure accurate and dmely distribution. The diverse product range includes a wide range of music catalogue, videos and computer software Candidates should be able to demonstrate knowledge of the market place, excellent administrative skills, the abilily to use their initiative to makc things happen, and the inter-personal skills to liaise effectively with suppliers, retailers and buying colleagues. In the flret instance, please send lull career details, quoting reference WEJIB, to Cathy Stanley, Ward Advertising, 4-6 George Street, Richmond-upon-Thames, Surrey TW91JY. She will be making ail the arrangements, so please don't contact the company direcL 
WARP ADVERTISING 

CONSULTANT 
REQUIRED 

Good knowledge and contacts in the Music Business Preferred. 
Experienced in negotiating contracts for new artistes. 

Please reply sending C.V. to: 
R.P. Schneider 

1 Harley Street, 
London WIN IDA 

handle 

the recruitment consultants 
to the music industry. 
071 493 1184 for an appointment 

Here are 3 ways to place a classified advertisement in 
Siiisic week 1 Phone us on 0732 364422 2 Fax on 0732 361534 3 Telex 95132 BENTON G 

ASSISTANT BOOK-KEEPER f ACCOUNTANT 
Required for leading Recording Studio complex in West London. Experience in Accounts up to Trial Balance. Responsible to Studio Accountant. Computer literacy necessary. Salary Neg. £9000 A.A.E, Please send a letter and CV to; 

Box No. MWK113 
COURSES 

"DANCE MUSIC" 
BUSINESS COURSE Covering: Promotion, Distribution, 

A&R Licensing, 
GROUP Sampling etc For details call: 

071-583 0236 
The Global Entertainment Group 

GLOBAL 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
Bretmhimg up hard t& do... 

k Then use / PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES!( S For ALL your packaging needs - RING NOW! ( 

ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION represeming many independeni labels including:- Red Lightnin, Emcrald, Tring, Sovereign, Masiers. Kenwesi, Klub, TC, Bakiabak, ZYX 
ARABESQUE WHOLESALE AND EXPORT a hugc sejection pf Indie Labels, Ghan. Back Catalogue, Budget, Oversiocks, Video's and Mèrchandise. 

ARABESQUE IMPORTS Non parallel issues front ail over the world. New releases plus large back catalogue always in stock. 
Contact us today i'ORK HOUSE, 29-39 STTRLING ROAD, LONDON. W3 8DJ SALES; (081) 992 7732 INTERNATIONAL; (081) 992 0098 BUYING; (081) 993 4278 FAX; (081) 992 0340 J 

S 

IMPORTERS AND 
EXPQRTERB OF 

INDIE, DANCE, ROCK, METAL + US COUNTRY 
We distribute ail Irish Country Music and Video Labels. For further information, please contact John or Jason Intersound Distribution Ltd. 4 Glaslough Street, Monaghan. Tel: 010 353 47 83388 Fax: 010 353 47 84310 

Quality Shopfitting 
Purpose made compact dise browser units in a sélection of high quality wood finishes. Designed specifically for your own business to create the right atmosphère to encourage sales. Tel: Peter Cork — 0227 720551 

SHOPFITTING Bramling House Canterbury CT3 1NB mnis 

ici 
i m y s i s 
1 SYSTEMS 

DISPLAYS STORAl 3E C0UNTERS AND MUCH MORE 

VONSh WANTED! and a Rewatd RECORD SHOP FOR SALE / LET WANTED 
Cassette Spin Racks 140/150 Capacity 

Téléphoné: AMM 0493441772/667244 
NOTICE BOARD 

FOM SALE 
Superb House and private STUDIO, in rural Berkshire only 40 mins from London. 
5 Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 réception rooms and large conservatory, ail in immaculate décorative order. 
.75 Acre south facing garden, with large gravelled drive to front. 
STUDIO: Self-contained, air conditioned control room, 16 track setup with PC Midi 48in console. Outboard gear includes Sériés II & Sériés III Fairlights. 
Fully alarmed, with separate téléphonés and fax. 

For saie in whole or part, IRO £350K 
For more information call; 
©344 55553 

26 

FOM SALE 
LARGE RE-FURBISHED VICTOR1AN HOUSE FEATURING SPACIOUS BASEMENT STUDIO (30 mins West End, Teddington B.R. 5 mins walk) 4 Double Bedrooms, 2 Shower/WC's (1 en-suite), Bathroom, 28ft lounge, superb, 28ft hand-made kitchen/family room. Off street parking for 2 cars. Secluded garden. STUDIO: 27fl long, large control room. 

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF 

MALE 24, SEEKS EMPLOYMENT Experienced in Tours, Business and Artist Management, Concert Production. Comprehensive C.V. available. 
Box No SV1WK 114 

dump bins 

SPECIAL OFFER 
£49.95 

Tel: 0924 412019 Inc. delivery SELL YOUR TAPES, CDs AND VIDEOS INOUR ATTRACTIVE DUMP BINS. AVAILABLE INANY GOLOURTO MATCH YOUR SHOP DECOR 
ONE-OFF CDs 

DDUCTIONS LTD 

REVOLVER RESIDENTIAL RECORDING STUDIO SONY 3324A 

PHILIP NEWALL 

LONDON 45 MINS FROM MANCHESTER 20 MINS FROM BIRMINGHAM 

(0) 902 345155 
BLACKWING 
THE RECORDING STUDIO Customers include: Erasure, Alison Moyet, MARRS, Lévitation, Ride, Jésus Jones. Pale Saints, Love & Rockets, Rixies, This Mortal Coil, Mekons, The Shamen, House of Love, Inspirai Carpets, Daisy Chainsaw, Swallow. Mixing suite with optifile Dolby SR in ail rooms Tel: 071-261 0118 

VENUES 
_^THE ^psnnDS ranaritvl gpŒmrc S 

Award wmnmg 

CARIISLE Phone now for détails: 0228810208 

If you are replying to an 
advertisement with a 
Box No. please send 
your correspondence 

to the relevant 
Box Number at: 

Ihuskweek 

(Classified Department) 
Benn House, 

Sovereign Way, 
Tonbridge, 

Kent TN9 1RW 
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DOOLEY'S DIARY 

ith jollypair Pictured clockwise from top left; his speech mey have been left eut of Ihe Brits TV broadcast, but Obie (centre) was certainly much in evidence at the post-a» Relail, and a be-killcd Gordon Campbell, ol West Lolhian Collège; Sony chief Paul Russell certainly had a few Ihings to say, here emphasising it with a "yo brother" bip hop salute - sharing Andy Gray. Libhy Hilton and Brits executive producer Usa Andersen; meanwhile, lan Wiener of Wienerworld roped in new Sony UK head boy Paul Burger and Sarah Miller to promote his E was out in force at the casino — here marketing direclor John Laidlaw is with his wife Melanie and managing director Richard Handover; Bard général secretary Bob Lewis chose to copy a h ith former Chrysalis colleagues 
Remember where you heard it: A 
red-faced BPI bas had to make a 
formai apology to hit producer Mike 
Stock after a mistake during the 
Brits led to Pete Waterman being 
named as a solo nominee in the Best 
Producer category rather than the 
joint Stock/Waterman 
nomination Going by the number 
of people who felt obliged to take a 
comfort rest during the Brits 
recording, either lots of people had 
over-imbibed or there's a wave of 
incontinence spreading through 
the industry...Every record company 
tells its acts when they play a 
showease that the music industry is 
the toughest audience they'll face. 
But none of them can have 
confronted a silence so stony as that 
which greeted the neweomer 
nominations of cover version bands 
KWS and Undercover...With-it DJs 
Smasby & Nicey can't haVe pleased 
Rob Dickins with their reaction to 
the nomination of Tori Amos, 
greeting her name with a baffled 
"who?" Funny how that bit was 
edited out of the televised 
show..Chris Wright's new label may be a little early in its career to 
have won any Brits, but he could 
take some pride in the proceedings 
since each of the caméras recording 

the event boasted a Chrysalis TV 
logo...And anyone keen to discover if 
it's worth doing business with 
Wright's new label should collar the 
tarot-card reader who was so 
engrossed in his cards at the after- 
show party...Our Price MD Richard 
Handover eut quite a figure as he 
donned a wig and launched into 
Bo'Rap in the Wayne's World 
car...Town & Country Club boss 
Ollie Smith is not taking this 
week's news of rival Vince Power's 
takeover lying down. On the battle 
for venues, he says: "1 predict that in 
12 to 18 months we will bury him. 
Pm still a bit of a hippy and I believe 
in karma"...Music Junction's Bob 
Barnes so regrets having to make 
his opérations director Andy 
Wilkinson redundant that he asked 
Dooley to give out the poor guy's 
phone number. Wilkinson, formerly 
with HMV, can be reached on: 0533 
857850...Tampax is clearly taking a 
big interest in music: first there was 
its abortive Prince sponsorship, 
then its Beverley Craven on-pack 
offer, and now it's using Dr Alban's 
It's My Life on its new ad... Alan 
Edwards is plastered again: just 
five weeks after having the cast 
removed from his right arm, the 
dapper PR man once more came a 

nie.headofTVpro- 
cropper while playing for the 
Melody Maker soccer team and now 
has his left arm in plaster ...Sad to 
hear of the sudden death of lan 
Walker, the Scots marketing man 
who made such a splash at Polydor 
in the early Seventies and then later 
at WEA, and who also designed the 
Rondor logo... 
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